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E. O. HALL & SOX, L'D.
fmporters and Dealers In Hard-- 1ware. Corimr Fort and King Sts.
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tVm. IV. Hall I'rv-Me- nt and ManaserK. (. Ulilte and TreasurerWm. 1". Allen Auditor
Tiiu-- . May and T. W. Ilobron, Directors

C. IIUSTACE.
Wholeszle and Retail Grocer

LUSCOLX BLOCK, KIXG ST.
Family. Plantation & Ships' StoresSupplied on Short Notice.

New Goods by every Steamer. Orders
from the uthovs Islands fnlthfullr exo-c-n

id. TELEPHONE 110.

ALLEN & ROBINSON,
Queen Street.

Dcalersin Lamber.Wicdows, Doors.Blinds

AND BUILDERS' HARDWARE.
Wall Paper, Paints and Oils.

Stove-- and Steam Coal.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO., L'D.

Esplanade, Cor. Fort and Allen Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

IB GUIDE
THROUGH

HAWAII
H. M. Whitney, Publisher.

fely Complete GaMe PablisM
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

PRICE 75c.
9k Sale by Hawaiian News G

W pi nig. Hawallaa THJ
GILBERT F. LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
HILO, HAWAII.

J. 5. WALKER,
General Azent the Hawaiian Islanls,

III m
Alllnnco Arnnmnr Compnny,
Alliance Marlrm and Genorul Jrwur-iiu-ui

ComiKiuy.

OF
INSUPANCE COMPANY.

Sun I.lfe
Can.. .in

Room 12,

S. T. ALEXANDER

ifijiil
WILHELMA JHABGBiLirG

Insurance Company

Spreckeis' Block, """'"'"ii!:

8

of

H. P. BALDWIN-
-

Commission Merchants,
NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Promptly Filled.

Country Store

for Sale.

The former plantation store at Papaikou
now leased from tbe Onoinea Sugar Com-
pany by OtuU & Company is now offered
for sale.

In addition to store and stock there is
new dwelling house on the premises.

The outstanding accounts and other
assets will be sold with tbe store or
separately.

The business offers Cue chance for one
or more active men

Ufe For particulars apply to F. 11.
Bindt at Papaikou or to

H. AV. SCHMIDT.
Assignee of the Estate of Otsuki & Co.
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The Honolulu Dog.

The Bulletin editor has an ex-

cellent recipe for the "yaller dog."
None of the Advertiser staff has
tasted the animal, but no doubt
after an entree of crow yaller dog
a la .Bulletin would be delicious.
Sort of take the crow taste out.
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Decision Rendered by Judge
Perry Monday Morning.

DEFENDANTS NOTE AN APPEAE,

Captain Anderson and Passenger Gale
Sentenced to Eighteen Months Im-

prisonment at Hani Labor and $50O
Fine Crew Get Three and Fines.

The announcement that Judge
Perry would render a decision in
the schooner Henrietta smuggling
case Monday morning drew a crowd
to the District court room. The
prisoners were arraigned, and the
following decision given in the case
of Republic of Hawaii vs.W. B. An-

derson et al. Importing opium:
The questions presented for decision

in this ca"e are: First has an impor-
tation into the Hawaiian Islands been
shown. Second if such importation
into a port not of entry is all that is
shown, does that constitute a viola-
tion or Section 1, Act 12, of the Pro-
visional Government laws?

Tnird Does tne evidence attach
guilty knowledge to the defendants or
anyofthemv rourtti it it noes up-
on the members of the crew, are they
criminally liable?

The evidence shows that the vessel
ami hpr rirn of nnlnrn was fnnnri

n,i
seized by

annhor lying In bold
the port of Keau, near Waianae, Oahu,
at a distance of about a quarter ot a

from shore; that she was there
with the intent to unload the opium
at that port; tbat her arrival in the
port was voluntary and not in conse-
quence --ot distress nor to avoid the
perils of tbe sea; and tbat Keau is not
a port of entry.

The authorities hold under
these the
is complete, adding, however, tbat for
fiscal purposes it must be into some
port of entry.

In 1 Gall. 363, the court says : "By
arrival of tbe vessel at the port of

Bristol on tbe 30th of June, with an
intent thereto unload ber cargo, tbe

was complete. The duties
accrue on tbe and not on
the entry at the custom house."

"lam well satisfied that an impor
tation within the meaning of tbe
statute must be an Into
some port or district or the United
States with intent there to discbarge
or land tbe cargo. if there
be a voluntary entry into the port,

an intent to land the goods, it
has been held that the
was complete, although within forty-efg- ht

hours a new destination was
given to the property." 1 Gall. 358.

"Ihe duties did not accrue, in the
ilscal sen.--o of tbe term, uutll tne
vessel arrived at that port of entry,
5 Cranch. 372 (2 U. S., 39S). That
means, if anything, that they do ac-
crue upon such arrival.

"The is complete as
soon the goods arc brought within
any port the intention of being
unladen or sold there." 1 mason, 4bl).

"The oueatiou has also asked,
at what the right to the Govern
ment to the duties accrue in the nscal
sense of the term ? The answer is, at
the time when tbe goods have arrived
at the proper port of entry." 13 .Peters,
494.

"I it to be a well Bettled rule
that the mere coming into port,
though without breaking bulk, is
prima evidence of an

But tbe may be
rebutted by showing that it was occa
sioned by unavoidable accident or
overruling necessity. lean-no- t

find case in which it baa been
held that the coming voluntarily into
a port, with an intent to make that a
port of discharge, unless a future con-
tingent destination shall, after arrival,
be given to tbe property, has been
held not to bean Much
less can it he admitted that a vessel
can have a right to come into port
with goods on board which are abso-
lutely prohibited from
merely to consult on an ulterior dis
position of the goods. Jf
such pretences were allowed, it would
be difficult to reach a eingle case of
fraudulent until tbe pro
perty had been removed beyond the
grasp of torfeitnre." 1 Gall, 244 6

Keau not being a port ot entry,
does this come within
the meaning of Section 1, Act 12? Or,
does tbat act refer to and include only

as take place into
Eons of entry? It is contended on

of tbe defendants tbat all cases of
illegal intiodnction of contraband
goods in places other ports ot
entry, edme under Section 655 of the
complied .Laws, anu mat

this case should have been brought
under that law and not under Act 12,
and that tbe Legislature could not
have intended and did not intend to
provide by Act 12 for tbe

ot that which was
already made punishable by the ear-
lier statute.

Our statutes contain other instances
of repetition of tbis tort. One is the
case of larceny in tne third and fourth
degrees, where after one sutute cov-
ering the subject already existed, an-
other was passed, confined, however,
to certain animals and poultry, and
the object of which was to
provide a more severe' penalty for the
offense. It seems to be that a prose--

cution for the larceny of poultry
would not fail merely because it ws
brought under the special, and not
under tbe general, statute.

In 4 Haw., 1ST, where defendant
was Indicted for having smuggled
opium into tbe port of Honolulu, the
question was w net tier ne snoum oe
seutenced under Chanter TO of the
Penal Code (Sec. 655, C. L.) or under
Chapter 56 of tbe laws ot 1S9J, wblcb
was exactly the eame our present
Ac.t 12 except as to "Tbe
will of tbe Legislature manifestly is,
that the pecuniary penalty," allowed
by Section 655, "is to be taken away
or abolished, and the only penalty 13
to be imprisonment," as provided by
the laws of 1S7L. "We are
of the opinion that this offense of
smuggling opium is punishable un-
der ibe first section of Chapter 5S of
the Session Laws of 1ST4, and under
that alone." That is, the court holds
that tbe Statute of 1S74, wherein the
only words used are "importation"
and "Import" covers cases of "

Defendants admit that tbe
term "smuggling" includes the illegal
introdnction of contraband goods into
ports not of entry. Section 1, 12
is an exact copy of Section 1 of tbe

of 1S74, except as to punishment.
as above stated, and it follows, as it
seems to me, that an illegal Importa-
tion into a port rot of entrv does con-
stitute a violation of the law under
which defendants are charged.

The evidence as to the guilty knowl-
edge on tbe part ot tbe defendants
Anderson and Gale, of tbe fact that
there was opium on board and that
there was an intention illegally to
import the same, is so clear that it
teems to me to be unnecessary to re-
view It.

As to tbe guilty knowledge in tbe
others of tbe crew : The ship's papers
all show that the vessel left Victoria
on Nov. 7, lS9o ; tbe Report Outward
of tne same date shows that the carco
of " drugs," which was the schooner's
only carjro. was then contained in 22
boxes. On arrival at Keau, that car-
go was found to be 5S boxes, and

boards, were foundand Custom Oouu,Men?JIthe and 0lec.Thesnnii Wnii Mn7.r. !n J

mile

tbat
circumstances importation

the

imporlation
importation,

importation

with
importation

importation
as

witn

been
lime

take

facie importa-
tion. presumption

any

importation.

importation,

importation,

importation

such importations

than

consequent-
ly

prohibition
and punishment

apparently

as
punishment.

smug-
gling."

Act

Act

pieces, upon some of which was lrn-- .
pressed tne omciai seal ox the. custom
House of Honolulu, were'recognfzed
by the Customs officers as being parts
of boxes in which this same lot of
opium, or a part of it, bad been
shipped from Honolulu to Victoria
about a year ago. There was other
evidence to substantiate this.

The only Inference that can be
drawn is, that the twenty-tw- o boxes
were broken open and tbe contents re-
packed In fifty-eig- ht boxes some time
durlntrthe voyace from Victoria to
Keau. No one will contend that that
change could have been accomplished
in that little vessel without the actual
knowledge of the crew.'. They could
not but know before at rival at Keau
that there was opium en board and
that that wij the only cargo; they
knew that the vessel was not in dis-
tress, and helped to bring her into this
out of the way port. Gale went
ashore; they waited for him a day
and a night. And yet when the offi-
cers of the law came aboard, the crew
sat quietly on deck and said nothing.
It seems to me tbat all the evidence
taken together, although circumstan-
tial, is sufficient, unexplained as it is,
to show guilty knowledge on tbe part
of tbe crew, of the intent to land tbe
opium, and tbat the members of tbe
crew are criminajly liable as aiders
and abettors.

The defendants are all found
guilty.

W. B. Anderhon, master of the
schooner Henrietta, and C. E.
Gale, the passenger, were each sen-

tenced to eighteen months' im-

prisonment at hard labor and $500
fine. Three months at hard labor
and fines of $500 each were given
the crew.

Counsel for the defendants gave
notice of appeal to the Supreme
Court on law points.

CHICKEN THIEVES CAUGHT.

Det sctive Kaapa Runs
Old Offenders.

In Two

Two old jail birds, Kalakahuna
and Kaili, were caught Saturday
night while in the act of fixing up
a scheme for selling some chickens
which they had stolen. Some days
ago a complaint was made at the
police station to tho effect that cer-

tain chickens had been stolen.
Tho two jail birds were suspected
at oncet end Detective Kaapa set
his men to work. Saturday morn-
ing Kalakahuna was seen coming
toward town from Kalihi. He was
dressed as a Chinaman, and had it
not been that he was minus a
queue, might have passed along
without detection. But he was
apprehended, and a very plump
pullet found in the folds of hi3
Chinese shirt. He made all sorts
of excuses, but to no avail Later
his friend Kaili was found in a
taro patch on the Ewa side cf the
railroad depot. When he saw the
detectives he made a move as if to
lie down in the mud, but thought
better of it. When caught a bag
of choice chickens was found in his
possession. He denied stealing
them, but was working under the
direction of Kalakahuna.

Harry Wilder is back from a
pleasant visit to Hilo and the vol-
cano.

t?u .!& s .
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HOODLUMS INSULT A BRIDE.

Exciting Experience of a Young
Chinese Girl nt the Kinau.

Shortly before the departure of
tne ivmau yesterday atternoon a
long procession of Chinese hacks
came along from, the direction of
the fishmarket, and winding
around among the various car-

riages standing in the vicinity,
made ariattempt to drive upon the
wharf. In the back seat of the
first carriage was noticed some-

thing covered with a red hand
kerchief and jutting just a little
above the oil cloth that had been
stretched across to keep out the
gaze of inquisitive bystanders
This was the only carriage of the
procession that succeeded in driv-
ing upon the wharf. As soon as it
was found out that the object
within was a Chinese bride, there
was a yell from those assembled on
the dock and the hack was sur-
rounded. Arriving at the steerage
entrance, the mother and other
relatives held a long parley as to
the advisability of having the
bride alight in the midst of the
rough gang. It was decided that
she should do so and got out very
slowly in order to preserve intact
the arrangement of her red and
green costume As she reached
the ground some disrespectful
hoodlum snatched the handker
chief from her head and disclosed
the face of a girl not more than
twelve years old, who tried in vain
to shield' herself from the gaze of
bystanders.

It was fortunate for the cow-

ardly rascal that the police did not
arrive sooner than they did, for it
is probable he would have been
treated to a severe chastisement.
The handkerchief was replaced and
the sobbing child conducted to the
steerage, preceded by a little Chi
nese boy carryinaia firecracker box
in which was a'BIack rooster held
in by slats; on top were two Chi
nese bombs, a little wooden god
and some flowers.

Upon reaching the steerage she
was safe from further discomfort,
as the sailors gave her protection
and cuffed the ears of one or two
of the bolder spirits among the
hoodlums.

KAWAIAHAO CHURCH.

Members Show Aloha by Tree
Planting and Good Works.

The shed in which the congre-

gation of Kawaiahao church held
services during the time that the
old building was in process of re
construction has been torn down
lately. Members of the church
have "an aloha for the temporary
meeting place, and in conse-
quence have planted on the cround
where it stood long-live- d plants of
various kinds, among them being
cocoanuts and species of palms.
This being the close of the old
year, they deemed it appropriate
to plant the trees and clean up the
premises for a fresh start on the
New Year.

Kawaiahao has many things to
be thankfid for, and the members
are endeavoring to show their
thankfulness by loving deeds in
connection with the interests of the
church. In mentioning the plant-
ing of trees, it seems apropos to
speak of those large tamarinds and
algarobas now on the grounds.
But few people are acquainted
with the fact tbat they were plant-
ed by the hands of Madame Arm-
strong, who was, while on the isl-

ands, an enthusiastic worker ' for
the good of Kawaiahao and who
performed many euch deeds as the
one mentioned.

Race to Lahaina.
There was a creat crowd on

Wilder's wharves yesterday after-

noon as the Kinau and the Clau-din- e

departed. Every one was
anxious to see the beginning of the
race to Lahaina between the two
crack Wilder boats. The Kinau
got a good start and off Waikiki
was nearly a quarter of a mile
ahe d of the Claudine. New3 of
the race will be eagerly looked for
by the adherents of each boat.

Races Postponed.
The horse races and bicycle con-

tests that were to take place on
New Year have been postponed on
account of the heavy rain last
night. It.is very likely the events
will come ojfon January 17th.

TIRE INSURANCE.

A Correspondent Airs a Grievance
About Premiums.

Editor Advertiser: One of the
responsibilities of the coming Legis

lature is to liberate the business
men of these islands from the
thrlaldom of the fire insurance
companies. Here, at least, is one
monopoly that can bo controlled
by the state. The Government
allows all reputable insurance com-

panies to do business here and
sanctions the act of the agents of
these eomiranies in banding to
gether and poolinc rates of in
surance. Every piece of insurable
property on the islands is marked
at a certain rate and no power can
change it save the Board of Under-
writers or the Legislature. Every
merchant not in the insurance
business who indulges in the luxury
of a fire policy will say that the
existing rates are. exorbitant. One
of his reasons for saying so is that
he is required to pay as much to-

day as he was in the days of the
hand engine and an inferior water
supply. Another reason is that it
costs no more to insure a building
in Honolulu than it does anywhere
else; yet in American cities having
a equipment of equal
efficiency to that of Honolulu the
rate of insurance i3 much lower.
When the Government organized
the paid fire department and erect-
ed the fine pumping plant on
Beretania street it very materially
lessened the danger of fire, and no
one is better acquainted with that
fact than the gentleman who 'clas-
sifies and qualifies risks. The peo-

ple pay for the improvements and
foreign corporations reap the largest
share of the benefit thereof.

If it bo constitutionally correct
for a state to define railroad and train
fares and water, gas and electric-lightin- g

rates, then it i3 just .13 lawful
for the next Legislature to classify
island properties and determine
what it deems a fair rate of in-

surance thereon. Should the Legis
lature be too weak for thi3 task, or
too sympathetic with tho foreign
capitalists, then it would be a good

for the business men offilan to form a mutual fire insur-
ance company, which would be ef-

fective in keeping at home a goodly
proportion of the hundreds of
thousands of premium money that
would otherwise bo remitted to
America and Europe.

Such a company could safely
take a limited number of

risks in approved localities.
Ample artificial means of procuring
water has consigned drouths to tho
history ot the past; electricity is
superseding the dangerous kero-
sene; brick is displacing wood;
buildings of more than two stories
are rarely constructed, and there is
hardly any fear of an extensive
conflagration. During late years
Honolulu has protected herself well
from the devastation of wide spread-
ing fires. Civis.

RESCUED FROM DISGRACE.

Bitter Experiences of Rev. Ken- -

neth Duncan

The Rev. Kenneth J. Duncan,
former pastor of the Howard Pres
byterian Church, San Francisco,
whose fall from grace some two
years ago, made such a sensation
and scandal in church circles, has
returned into the Christian fold,
repentant and regenerate. He is
now preaching every other night at
the Mission Josephine, conducted
by Robert J. Barbee and wife, at 29
Taylor street.

He spent some months in Hono-
lulu and took a prominent part in
religious affairs. The --oung man
tried to retrieve himself by teach-
ing school, but the story of his fall
was soon noised abroad and he
thought it better to give up the
attempt to live a respectable life.
He had many invitations from

organizations to join
them and amend his past life, but
their kindness was only apparent.
They had no real sympathy for
him and scoffed, sligh'tod and ridi-
culed his weakness. Some of the
humbler, less pharisaicaf religious
organizations, which he would have
joined voluntarily, refused to admit
him because they thought him too
proud, too well educated, with too
much.of the recollection of his for-
mer prosperity about him, perhape.

Frank Cooper is now nunchin o
tickets for the Oahu railway on
passenger train.3.
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Much Excitement in America Over

Venezuelan Question.

CLEVELAND MAKES A BOLD STAND,

Vttr ThrcnteneJ "VVIUi Great Britain.
Financial PnnlcOverltupturo reel-In- s

In Encland-raclf- lc Cable Bill
Introduced Other Torclffn Sows.

"WASHINGTON, Dec. 17. The
message of President Cleveland to
Congress, transmitting the corre-
spondence between Secretary Olney
and Lord Salisbury relative to the
Venezuelan boundary dispute, creates
a real sensation in Washington today.
Although the nature of Secretary
Olney's vigorous communication and
of Ixrd Salisbury's answers had been
already accurately foretold in the dis-

patches from Washington and Lon-
don, there was still great popular
craving to learn just how the Presi-
dent would deal with Lord Salisbury's
refusal to submit the matter to arbi
tration, and the message was listened
to with intense interest in CoDgress
and was read with avidity on the
streets. The President recommends
the appointment of a commission of
Americans to survey a correct line of
the boundary dispute.

The war feeling is strong through-
out the United States, hundreds of
military men throughout the coun-
try have wired their readiness to take
part in the conflict with England.
Appropriations aggregating millions
have been asked of Congress for coast
defenses and purchase of guns and
ammunition. President Cleveland's
interpretation of the Monroe doctrine
meets with the support of a unani-
mous Senate and House. There is
talk of incorporating the Monroe doc-
trine as a part of the laws of the
country, and an increase of the appro-
priation in the Hitt bill to $250,000,-00- 0.

American naval officers are jubilant
over the war scare, and hope for a real
conflict with Great Britain. Various
Senators and Representatives have
made expressions on the situation.
All speak outright and say that the
time has come for America to uphold
her dignity and teach England an-
other lesson.

With the threatened war and finan-
cial panic America has her hands full
at the present time.

Feeling In England.
LONDON, Dec. 2L None In the

thick of events here and in a position
to judge of public feeling can hon-
estly affirm that the country is in the
state of excitement over the difficul-
ties that have arisen in connection
with the Anglo-Venezuel- an dispute
that some of the newspapers repre-
sent. Whatever partial effervescence
existed over President Cleveland's
message i3 now evaporating, and if no
new surprise is sprung upon tbe Brit-
ish people the whole matter will soon
become a mere newspaper war.

The Queen is showing the keenest
anxiety in the difficulty. Lord Salis-
bury was closeted yesterday at the
Foreign Office, not seeing even the
diplomats. In the evening he sent a
long dispatch to Her Majesty at Os-
borne House, on the Isle of Wieht,
where she is at present sojourning.

NEW YORK, Dec. 21. New York
discussed the chances of war with
Great Britain last night in hotel cor-
ridors, dubs and meeting place.
Even in tne Tenderloin the one topic
of conversation was the attitude of the
Government on the Venezuelan
boundary question.

The National Guardsmen of the
First Bridge are ready to obey the
call to arrne. At the armories groups
of officers and men discussed the
situation.

Alliance With Russia.
It is said that there are in the State

Department at Washington confiden-
tial documents which are in the na-
ture of a secret treaty with Russia,
under the terms of which the Czar'n
Government pledges itself to aflbrd
all possible assistance to the United
States in case this country became in-
volved In war with Great Britain. So
far as is known, persons outside the
fctate Department have never had an
opportunity to perue this important
uutumem. mere seems to be little
doubt of its existence, however, in
some.form.

"What Salisbury Says.
LONDON, Dec. 21.- -In reply to a

request for a id escape irom him in his
personal and unofficial capacity, freed
from the restraints of official com-
munication, to the American people,
Lord Salisbury, through his private
secretary, Mr. Harrington, tonight
said that he would probably take au
early occaion to express his personal
sentiments toward the United States
in some public address.

Will Sign the Bill.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 21. The

Vice-Pr- e tident has signed the Vene-
zuelan commission bill, and it now
jroes to the President for his approval.
It is expected that Cleveland will
approve it without delay, but there is
a difference of opinion as to bow
prompt he will be in the appointment
of commissioners.

The Financial Situation.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 20. The

Senate received from the President on
opening Its doors this afternoon a
special message to Congress on the
subject of tbe financial situation,
The President calls attention to tbe
depletion of the gold reserve, which
"brings us face to face with the neces-
sity of further action for its protec-
tion."

The message sounds tbe warning
that the present war alarm has dis--

turbed tbe business situation, and
that patriotic sentiment is not nn
adequate substitute for sound financial
policy.

He states that the real cure can
only be effected by a complete change
In the financial scheme, and urqes
Congress not to take a recess until it
has enacted necessary legislation.

Stocks Take a Tumble.
NEW YORK, Dec. 21. The receipts

of heavy selling orders from London,
the result of the Senate's unanimous
action in the Venezuelan Commission
matter late yesterday, coupled with
furtherllquidatlons for home accounts,
led to a break in stocks.

1ACIFIC CABLE BILL.

Under Its Provisions Americans Will
Practically Own tho Line.

WASHINGTON, Dec 16. Senator
Carter of Montana today introduced a
bill authorizing the Pacific Cable Com-
pany, a corporation organized under
the laws of New York, to build a sub-

marine cable from some point on the
Pacific Coast to the Hawaiian Islands
and Japan. It is to touch at Pearl
Harbor, Hawaii, and such other points
OjS are deemed advisable. No liability
for construction is to attach to the
United States, but the United States
shall pay for a period of twenty years
a yearly sum of S23 per nautical mile,
not to exceed 7250 miles, and all mes-
sages of the United States are to be
carried free for that period and given
preference in transmission. In case
of war the United States may take
possession of the line. Press rates
shall not exceed half the rate paid for
ordinary messages. The line must be
laid and in working order within
twenty years from the approval of the
bill.

Capital Stock Increased.
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 21. A

telegraphic dispatch to the Call from
New York states that tbe incorpora-
tors of the proposed cable from San
Francisco to Honolulu had authorized
an increase in the capital from 00,

the original amount, to 00.

CURE FOR LEPROSY.

Dread Malady Peculiar to Human Be-
ings Is Contagions.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10. President
V. Gianturio, an Italian physician
now practicing in this city, who is
president of the Italo-Americ- an Acad
emy of Medicines of the United States,
has made a particular study of the
subject of leprosy, and at the last
meeting of the academy be gave a
presentation of his views upon tbe
origin, symptoms and treatment of
the malady.

"It is a common belief that leprosy
is infectious," he said, "and that a
community may be Infected by the
mere presence of a leper in Its midst.
This is not tbe fact. The malady is
contagious, but not infectious. Dur-
ing my residence In Naples there
came Into my bands two distinct cases
of leprosy from SIMJy. I was aole to
cultivate the leprous germs. The
bacillus of leprosy is almost identical
in appearance with the tuberculosis
germ. Animals inoculated with the
leprous bacillus suffer no ill effects
whatever. Leprosy may. therefore.
be regarded as an aliment belonging
esenuauy to unman oeings."

The professor disputed the theory
that lepros-- isnecessarilyahereditary
affliction, and urged that it resulted
oftener from contagion than from a
congenial origin. He stated that
leprosy does not throw out its germs,
and that persons standing near a leper
are in no danger whatever, unless the
afflicted man should touch them.

Professor Gianturio is experimenting
upon a lymph that he believes will
ultimately furnish the world with a
cure for leprosy.

PORTUGUESE .MISSION.

Exercises Held Christmas Eve.
Generous Donation for Church.
It may be of Interest to the many

who have had their attention recently
called to the work and needs of the
rouuguese Hussion, to Know some
thing of their Christmas exercises
held on Christmas eve.

The little church on Miller street
was filled to overflowing. The door-
ways were crowded with many who
found it impossible to pet inside. The
aisles were also crowded with extra
seats brought in, aud without doubt,
numbers went away unable even to
catch a glimpse of the decorations of
tne room, or of those participating in
the exercises.

A long program of songs and recita-
tions was successfully carried out. A
kindergarten exercise in the first part
was very attractive. Also "Merry
Christmas," by a special class was
more than usually interesting. A
quite pretty effect was produced by
one speaker, appearing back or and
speaklug through tbe center of a large
seven-foo- t star.

After the exercUes came the dis'ri-butlo- n

of tbe Christinas presents. The
children were all briptit and eager
and made a very attractive appear-
ance, so much so that one visitor had
very favorable comments lo make in
regard to it.

In the course of his address, Pastor
Soares exhibited ten bright teu dollar
gold pieces which had been handed
him that day as a Christmas present
from a well known charitable lady of
this city, given for the proposed new
church, in the hope that one year hence
the Christmas entertainment might
be held in a larger place.

une mission was greatly favored
this year by a beautiful Christmas
tree from Mrs. E. D. Tenney. All
who attended pronounced the event a
success, and went away feeling that
mey naa naa an enjoyable time.

The wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a pro-
minent lumbermau of Hartwick, N.
Y., was sick with rheumatism for five
months. In speaking of it, Mr. Rob-
inson says: "Chamberlain's Pain
Balm is the only thine that cave her
any rest from pain. For tbe relief of
pain it cannot be bear," Many very
uau cases oi rneumatism nave been
cured by it. For sale at 50 cents per
bottle by all dealers. Benson, Smith
& Co., 8gents for H. I.

Cleveland Does Not Favor An-

nexation of the Islands.

SO SAY THE KX0W1XG ONES.

Report From Ilawull Concerning It De-

nied by Minister natch
Castle Believes PresidentWould Xot
Veto Annexation BUI If It Passed.

WASHINGTON, Dec. i-dent

Cleveland will not favor the an-

nexation of the Hawaiian Islands.
This, at any rate, Is the opinion ex
pressed by men who are in a position
to know something about his views
respecting the matter.

A few weeks ago dispatches were
sent out from Washington to various
newspapers that Cleveland bad
changed his views regarding tbe Ha-
waiian controversy, and that in bis
annual message to Congress be would
recommend the annexation of the
islands. It wa9 not believed In diplo
matic circles that be would take any
such position, and it is not believed
that he will favor any such scheme in
the iutura. The rumor of his alleged
change of front has never been re-

garded as having any louudation in
fact. The latest report regarding this
matter comes from Hawaii. The
President is still on his duck-huntin- g

trip, aud no information, therefore,
can be obtained from him or his official
associates

So far us can be ascertained, the
officials of the Hawaiian Government
in Washington have no information
about this report. The Hawaiian
Minister, Mr. Hatch, said today that
no communication of this kind bad
been made to him by bis Government
else it would have been telegraphed
from San Francisco yesterday, when
the steamer arrived from the islnnds.
Frank P. Hastings, Secretary of the
Legation, also asserted that if such a
proposition had been made by Presi-
dent Cleveland it was news to him,
and expressed tbe opinion that if such
a move was contemplated the Presi-
dent would have said something about
It in bis message to Congress. Suffi-
cient time has not elapsed since the
message was submitted for aoy com-
munication to have been sent to Ha-
waii and a report of it to come back to
this country, and for this reason Mr.
Hastings was inclined to doubt tbe
correctness of the report.

CASTLE OK HAWAII.

Says President Cleveland Would Xot
Veto art Annexation BUI.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 20. Before
starting on his return tip to Hawaii
Thursday Uistlo express
ed himself very freely as to tbe future
prospects of hlo country. ''Inasmuch
as I wus bora iu Hawaii," said Mr.
Castle, "I am a full-fledg- Kanaka,
and naturally interested in every-
thing pertaining to my country's wel-

fare. On my return to Honolulu it
will be a source of pride as well as
pleasure to tell the representatives of
my Government that the prospects
were never better for amicable rela-
tions between Hawaii and the United
States. Although I have not
had a direct a9ssurauce from tbe
White House, my information is such
as to lead me to believe that any
measures taken by Congress regard-
ing Hawaii will be promptly sanc-

tioned by President Cleveland.
Should a bill pass the two houses of
the National Legislature favoring an-

nexation or any other course of proce-

dure toward Hawaii, there need be no
fear entertained of a veto at the Ex-
ecutive Mansion.

"Our people are very much encour-
aged by the manly vigorous tone of
the message of President Cleveland on
the Venezuela matter, because It gives
them the assurance against further
British encroachments or aggressions
in the Pacific oceau. This intelli-
gence will be gratefully received and
appreciated by those interested in tbe
preservation and protection of the Re-
public of Hawaii, and it will be a
source of pleasure for me to be the
bearer of such good tidings to my
people."

MISSION-- or IIATCU.

w C. AVIIiler, Jr., Tnlks to Tacomnns
Abont Islands and Annexation.

TACOMA Wash.), Dec. 13.-Ca-

V. C. Wilder, of Honolulu, son
of Senator Wilder of the Hawaiian
Senate, is in this city en route to San
Francisco. He says the reason why
Mr. Hatch has been sent to Washing-
ton, D. C, to succeed Minister Castle
is to prepare the Republican Congress
for a well-mature- d annexation scheme
which will be brought out when the
next Republican administration comes
into power. It is then proposed to
nave tne annexation scneme earned
under the auspices of tbe Republican
party. Captain Wilder spent today
looking over tbe lumber situation here
with a view of supplying tbe Hawai
ian marset.

Y. JL C. A. Will Receive.
Aa has bee . i custom in the

past, the Y. M. u. a. mil receive on
New Year's Day the young men of
Honolulu. Collation from 12 to 2
p.m. Invitations were Eent out yes-

terday by the board of directors.
Mrs. S. B. Dole, ilrs. S. 31. Damon,

Mrs. F. J. Lowrey and other ladies
will be present and assist in the re-

ception of guests. Occasions of this
kind in the past have been very
successful, and productive of excel-

lent results. Young men of the city
need feel no hesitancy about enter-
ing the doors of the Y. 11. C. A., as
there are no more hearty friends to
be found in the city,

Commissioner Brown Home.
Land Commissioner J. F. Brown

returned from an extended official
inspection of Government lands on
Hawaii. He visited Hilo, Hama-ku- a

and Olaa districts on matters
connected with homesteaders at
those places. The question of a
sub-age- for the Hilo district will
probably be settled within the next
few days. E. D. Baldwin of Hilo
is favorably mentioned for the
place.

COLLECTION OF SEEDS.

Edward Dekum Brings Oregon
Fir and Cedar Trees.

Edward Dekum brought from
the North a collection of seeds of
the Oregon fir and cedar trees
which were carefully collected by
C. F. Pfluger, who has resided in
Portland ever since leaving Hono
lulu. Hackfeld & Co., to whom
the seeds were turned over for dis
tribution, will no doubt deliver
them to Commissioner Marsden for
planting in different parts of the
islands. It is thought these trees
can be successfully grown in such
places as Nuuanu, Manoa and
Hilo.

Some five years ago Hr. Dekum's
father imported a number of sky-
larks, nightingales, thrushes and
other German song birds into Ore-
gon, where they were liberated,
and now the notes of these fine
feathered songsters can be heard in
the woods of the State during cer-
tain seasons of the vear.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
TBS MEAT filMn&nm

For eleacslncr and clearing the nlood from alt
Imparities, It cannot be too highly recommended.

For Scrofula, Scurvy. Eczema.
Pimples, Skin and Bloou Diseases,
and Sores of all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Cures Old Sores.
Cnres Ulcerated Sores on the Neck.
Cnres Ulcerated bores Less.
Carta Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cares bcurvy botc.
Cnres Cancerous Ulcer.
Cures Blood and hkln Diseases.
Ouree Glandular bnelllngs.
Clears the Blood from all impure JIa'.tcr.
From Khntcier cause arising.

As this mixture is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious to the
most delicate constitution of either sex, the
Proprietors solicit sufi.rers to Rive it a trial to
test its valne.
THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Farts of tho World.
Sold in Bottles 2s. 9iL, and in cases containing

six times the quantity, lis. each sufficient to
effect a permanent care in the ereat majority
of c caes, BY AU, CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WOULD, Proprietors,
The Liscols jd Midlasd Countiis Dnco
Cojipant, Lincoln, England.

Caution. Ask for Clarke's Blood Mixture,
and beware of worthless imitations or enbstl-nte- s.

1709

JilWiH
BUSINESS COLLEGE,

24 Post Street, - - San Francisco.
FOR SEYENTT-FIY- E DOLLARS

This college instructs in Shorthand, Type
writing, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, Pen
manship.Drawfng, all the English branches
and everything pertaining to business foi
full six months. Wa have 16 teachers and
give individual instruction to all our pupils.

A Department of Electrical EcQe&rlB.
Has been established under a thoroughly
qualified instructor. The course Is thor-
oughly practical. Send for circular.

C S. HAl EY. Secretary.

P r?nV t. iltk foort f--r infants nas, duns j 25
jjycar gron in favor with both tlouon and
IjifolUfTs ihrcasliOjt the world, and is now n
I rojtii-- r wit, but the food wbich agrees wit, !
in' ttTiKf percentage o.' infants. It jrr
nr!nctli 3rd sranuna to renst the

h t wrather.and bs saved the lit c
tH.un.l of intants To any mother kuu".ter hunr,, and rrentioaiag this paprr, vt,
5. ol h&ntf.tesand decripxii.o of Xesilr s FkaJ
T5o. tsvoduz tlitol Aflt,a Uam;8L, N

WAT (fLytfMBpttHnsi

THE AGENCY FOR

NESTLE'S HILK FOOD
IS WITH THE

Mister Drug Company, Limit&i,

OtS Fort Street, HoDoltUa, H. I.

Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month. Delivered "by carrier.

PURE BLOOD
Is the source of good health.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Makes Pare Blood,
Strengthens tho Nerves,
Sharpens the Appetite,
Removes that Tired Feeling,
and Makes Life Worth Living.

Sufferers

general
debility, skin
diseases, or
any other ail
ment arising
from impure
blood, should
take

AYER'S
SARSAPARILLA
Geld Hfedsls :t the World's Ereit ExpasitiMS.

Elf-Bew-
are of cheap imitations. The

name Ayer's Sarsaparilla Is promi-
nent on the wrapper, and is blown, in
the gloss of each bottle.

IipmSTEU DRUG COMPANY,

Agents for Hawaiian Islands.

DR. J. COtHS BROWNE'S

CHLORODYNE.
Orif tea! tat Oaly Ceaalse.

QOUQH8,
QOLDS,

STHMA,

QRONCHIT1S.

Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne.
SIR W. PAGE WOOD

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. COLLIS
BROWNE was undoubtedly the 1NVEN
TOR of GHLORODYNE. that the whole
'6toryof"the defendant Freeman was de
liberately untrue, and he regretted to say It
had been sworn to. See The Times, July
13, 1864.

Dr. J. Colli Browne's Chlorodyne
is a liquid medicine which assuages PAIN
of EVERY KIND, affords a cairn, refresh-
ing sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
INVIGORATES the nervous svstem when
exhausted. Is the Great Specific for
Cholera, Dysentry, riiarrhcea.

The General Board of Health London.
report that It ACTS as a CHARM, one
dose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff, Cal-
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of diarrhoea."
Dr." J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne

Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in
Neuralgia, (lout, Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Collls Browne's Chlorodyne

Rapidly cuts short all attacks of
Epilepsy, Spasms, Colic,
. Palpitation, Hysteria.

Important CautionThe Immense
Sale of this Remedy has given rise to many
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. B. Every Bottle of Genuine Chloro-
dyne bears on the Government Stamp the
name of the inventor, Dr. J. Collls
Browne. Sold in bottles is. ijd., 23. 9 4.
and 4s. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT,

33 Great Russel street. London, W. C.

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUCH.

ALI, THE WOBLD OVEH, THE RECOO-M3E-

CO 171 II UE1IEDY. Iu lmtuiu ul
thrcaznouc tu v&rM ind'crte. IU ta&itlmaLla tiIiu.

20 OOO CIIE1IIST3 SEIX IT--

Those who have not already civen It a
trial should do so at ones.

IXPALACEAXDCOrMGEALIEr ron- - Bl.mo( Anitenl Is Ike eld SBdanexoUedCULbil BEMfcbY.
Its law isle taronfhoul tbe wto tifiUjei ftond tiro,
claims Its great worth.

LOOSEMS THE PHLEGM IMIIEDUTELY.
COUGH QC1CELT BELIEVED.

EKE TttADEllAttKAS ABOVSOXElCinTIurrES.
ee the words " Thorns Powell Blsetfriart ftosd,

London." aa the OoTerusent atamn.

Helnse Imitations. Established 1S2.
and FAIUtEllS TTHENSQUATTERS
STORES SHOULD JTOT nltlT THIS

COUGH BEMEUr.

rox a covmu.
T0WELLS BALSAM OP JUJISEED.

TraOE ASTHMA. INFLUENZA, te.

OLD BY CHEMISTS and ST0KEZEEPEH3B ZBCUCGHUET IM 119TUUU, SBW ZEA.
1XSD AXB CAFE COLOXLEeV

Agents for Honolulu:
HOLLISTZB DSTO COMPAST, XlXZTZD.
Bexsox, Surra & Co.
Hobbtis Dhcg Costpast.

, y .

AT GAZBTTK" OFFICE.

II if
-,

LIMITED,

Importers

Hardware
-:- - AXD

GENERAL

INK
Partial list per Amy Turner

of Goods just received' yt

from New York.

Wheel Barrows;
Road Scrapers,

Ox Bows,
Hoe Handles, '

Barbed Wire,
Asbestos Cement,'

MATTOCKS;
Feed Cutters,
Lawn .Mowers,

Forges,
Blacksmiths' Bellows,
Machinists' Drill, Vises,

Charcoal Irons;
Refrigerators,

FAIRBANKS SCALES

CASTLE & COOKE, Id.
IMPORTERS,

111
un

1 PIS

--i it
' We are always i j per

cent, lower in our prices

than any other furniture
dealer in Honolulu, but
from now until January'
ist, off goes another i j
per cent, discount for

cash on our entire stock
of Furniture.'

Furniture lasts, and is

the; proper thing for a

Christmas or holiday

present. We have it and

you want it. We have

some odd and beautiful

pieces, and every article

bought of us this week
means a saving or 30

per cent.

Seeing is believing.

Come and see

yourself.

hopp & CO,

Furniture Dealers.
COKXEB KTSG A5TJ

for4- -

BETHEL STS.
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HAM TO TAX 0PI11

Important Change of Policy by the
'

Island Government.

DEXIAL3IADE BY CONSUL WILDER

r
Prohibition
n of tlio Drue Ineffective.

Much Deslreil Revenue by Xsnllz
lng Dope Trafflc Coast Smusslers

.TKxcrcIsel Over the Matter Cargo.

'SAX FRANCISCO, Dec. 19,-F- ed-

jral officials in this city have received
well authenticated and definite in- -
'ormatlon that it is the purpose of the
Hawaiian Government to legalize the
mportatlon of opium into the islands
inder heavy duties. This decision Is
he first sweeping effect of the at--
smpt of local smugglers to land the
ontraband cargo of the schooner
enrietta at the Sandwich Islands.
The Island Republic had placed an

osolute prohibition upon the con
traption or importation of opium,
he deadly drug could not be taken
ito the islands at any cost, although
ider the reign of Kalakaua the Gov
nment bad received a yearly reve- -
leof $100 000 in duties upon opium
one.
mis indicated a tremendous con-
niption and the possibilities of great
ofit for smugglers, wbo learned very
ickly that tbe Hawaiians preferred
edrugof California preparation to
y other.
Vbeu the magnitude of tbe scheme

came known to the Government at
jDolulu a serious discussion of the
uation followed. It was not a plea's,
t prospect to receive into the islands
contraband tbe very drug that had
2ii sold in older that it might be
:en out of the country. It was seen
it a policy of prohibition was doing
good while at the same time the
verument was sacrificing a revenue
ich might legitimately enrich its
asury.
lie natives were ueterinineI to
ure tbe dru
lized 111 this city and In Victoria

rHni-- u tr, tw. all the details
rned discussion their bold to on
dr by tbe Government at Honolulu

"(resulted in a purpose to take off the
hibltion upon opium and place the
g upon the dutiable list of imports,
his step is considered of very great
xirtance here, as it "will have a ten-c- y

to weaken the smuggling ring,
ch has always been superior to the
rta the Customs officers. The
f exists, but as its plotting involves
violation of American laws, its

cannot be molested by Fed-officer- s.

The only aid which It is
jiin the province of the United
;es to is to keep tbe contra-- d

from entering our ports and to
n the Hawaiian Government of
designs upon it.

Story Denied.
deral contradict the

omenta of a morning paper in an
;le on opium in wherein
'as said that tbe Hawaiian Gov- -
sent intends to tax opium and;
official information that effect
been received by federal officials

'here has been no such informa-receiv- ed

here," said Collector
3, and his statement was corro-te- d

by Officers Jerome and
lell.
nsul Wilder said that tbe

Government has given out no
that President Dole

lis Cabinet oppose the introduc-o- f
opium under any system of

and that no such bill has
introduced at any time.

WNIES AT CENTRAL UNION

'ay bchool Children luijoy a
Unique Entertainment.
2re were many merry hearts
e parlors of Central Union
h last night, the occasion be- -

he "Brownie" entertainment
le Sunday school. A jolly
aad been arranged for, and in
3ance ivith the prevalent
such was spent. "When

.ice of over 750 children and
s of the Sunday school seated
elves they found confronting
a good-size- d windmill erected
j platform and covered with
. cloth. The program of the
g opened with the singing of
miliar hymns. Then came

bell exercise by ten boys
he juvenile class of the Y. M.
rvmnasium. after which fol- -

another hymn
egan singing "Jingle BelL,"

the song continued queer
emanated from interior
irindmill. Every neck was
' in watchfulness for the out- -

,, j Suddenly there appeared,
gfV iling pell mell down the
fJr 511 pitrM. Tvprtent little
' ies with wide open eyes and j

.Yrous slance. Thev naa
pkened from their sleep byj
sic from without were i

n revenge oi some Kino,
mcing around the of
adrnill and singing an ap-t- e

song
candy to the Sunday school
i. Nothing amusing
roprfate could have been

tor a Christmas entertain-n- d

the success of it was

proven by hearty approval of
children. After the 'Brownie

entertainment the usual pleasant
social time was spent. Dainty re-

freshments were served during the
evening. At about S o'clock the
merry throng dispersed.

Christmas Carol Service.
At the Sunday evening service of

St. Andrew's Second Congre-

gation a number of Christmas
Carols were sung. The members
of the choir were out in full force
and the harmonies were finely
rendered. The Carols were "Angels
from realms of glory," "Christmas
has come again," "Still are the
vales and white," "Chime Christ-
mas bells." "See Amid the winter's
snow" and the "First Nowell."
Miss Hart sang the solo in "Still
are the vales" with great feeling.
Mr. Rosen played Adam's celebrat-
ed "Noel" on the violin with organ
accompaniment. The anthem "It
came upon the midnight clear"
gave an opportunity for the congre-
gation to hear MissMcGrew's voice.
She sang the solo artistically,
her note3 ringing high and clear
through sacred fane. The
church was filled, there being a
larce number present in addition
to the regular congregation.

DISCUSS ISLAND AFFAIKS.

Short Interview in Chronicle With
Editor Farrington.

Filibusters and Smugglers Given Mncu
Spaco In Coast lapers Consul

"Wilder Praised.

Several of the San Francisco papers
give considerable space to tbe arrest
of Underwood and Sheridan, inter-
views with Consul Wilder and per-

sons in his employ to trap the con-

spirators. Wallace R. Farrington,
now in San Francisco, writes that
tbe story priuted in the Chronicle is
authentic. Burrell, who worked

au'd Smugglers cfffim?eTnnTo"rh'ewgood"grace3 of Tira

de ood and after get- -

loroi ni(." i,... tlnr cf of

that tbe of this! raid be made

of

nbers

give

to

Ha-- n

information;

.ion,
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informed Consul Wilder of the par-

ticulars. This lead to the Hawaiian
Government being posted in the pre-

mises.
Mention is also made of tbe Hen-

rietta and her destination. In this
matter Consul MJllder was very ener-
getic, and through bis efforts, coupled
with the aid of the Federal authorities,
movements of the smuggling ring and
the schooner were kept track of.

The Chronicle cf tue 20th co-'ni- "!

the following interview with U. K
Harrington:

W. R. Farrington, editor of i e
P. C. Advertiser, was a pnaseugt-- r

on the steamer Alameda which arriv
ed yesterday. He said last evening
that the case against Morrow alias
Sheridan, and Underwood seemed
prettv strong, and it looked as if the
two filibusters would get a long term
on tbe reef.

"The Royalists in Honolulu are do-

ing their utmost ju9t now to secure
the release of C. T. Gulick, Robert
Wilcox, W. H. 8pward, John Bowler
and the otber political prisoners, and
on that accouut are not very anxious
to engage in any more trouble with
the Government. For that reason, I
think, wa3 largely due the failure of
Morrow and Underwood to win many
Royalists over to their cause. It is a
fact, I understand, that a number who
were invited by tbe two conspirators
to join the movement to overthrow
the Government, are now willing to
go on tbe stand and testify against
the prisoners should their testimony
be wanted."

VIEWED PEARL LOCHS.

3Iiss Kate Field and a Party En
joy an Uuting.

Lieutenant Winterhalter took a
party made up of Miss Kate Field,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Brown and
Lieutenant Elliott down to Pearl
Harbor in the Bennington launch
Saturday. A landing was made at
Ford's island and that locality in-

spected by the party. Miss Field
was particularly interested in the
island, and spoke highly of its
natural location for harbor defense,

A visit was made to the penin
sula, where the party enjoyed the
hospitality of Mrs. John Kobertson
in the form of a tempting lun
cheon.

Miss Field had all the important
Ten little points in and about Pearl Lochs

they

more

explained to her; the entrance,
where soundings had been made,
etc. The well known writer was
very enthusiastic over the site as a
naval and repair station. It will,
doubtless, have her attention in
correspondence from the islands.
All enjoyed a pleasant day.

Sunday School Reunion.
The first reunion of the various

districts of Kawaiahao Eince the
completion of Tepairs to that
church, was held yesterday morn-
ing. The church was well filled
with enthusiastic pupils and
friends. Kamoiliili Sunday school
carried off the honors for being the
brightest present. Manoa was a
close second.

B

Holiday Entertainments of Many

Kinds and Many Places.

EXAMINATIONS SCHOOLTEACHERS

"Canal Ball on 'cw Year's Eve Horse
Racine and Spoils. Salvation Army
Contingent Arrives Circus rosters.
Base Ball Game Schr. Jennie Wand.

MAUI, Dec. 7. The joyous feeling
of the holiday season has pervaded
everything on Maul it has been
Christmas, Christmas, Merry Christ-
mas, and naught else all tbe week.

Miss Puller of Hawaii la the guest of
her sister, Mrs. J. W. Colville of Paia.

Hits Mary Beckwith of Honolulu Is
spending the holidays with her pa-

rents at Haiku.
Misses Kate F.'eming and Grace

Dickey are at home for a short time
from Punahou.

L. A. Dickey, Eiq., of Honolulu is
a holiday visitor at Haiku

Messrs. Hocking and Armstrong are
guests of friends In Hana.

Mrs. C. H. Dickey of Haiku enter-
tained a email party of progressive
forty-tw- o (dominoes) Monday even-
ing, the 23d. Thtre were four tables
and prizes were given tbe most suc-

cessful lady and gentleman.
Christmas afternoon Miss Millie

Beckwitb of Sunnyside made it
pleasant for a number of Makawao
tenuis players. Refreshments were
served after the games.

The Japanese of Paia and Harua- -
kuapoko celebrated Christmas with
great gusto. There were six casual-
ties reported of fractured limbs,
broken noses, bruised faces, etc. an
the result of poor horsemanship aud
overdoses of saki.

Last night, the 26th, there was a
fine Christmas tree at tbe native
church of Haiku, and tonight the
Sunday school children of the, Paia
Bureign church-wil- l be'iuade happy.

During tbe afternoon of the 2oth a
most interesting game of baseball
took place at Kahului. The Maka-
wao boys this time vanquished tbe
Wailukus by the tcore of 17 to 15.
There was a large gathering of people
from Wailuku,Spreckelsvilleand Ka-bulu- l.

The batting of Messrs. A.
Crook and James Kauka won the
game for Makawao. Charles King
and a gentleman from Spreckelsville
acted as umpires and gave complete
satisfaction.

Circus posters are conspicuous all
over Wailuku and Makawao districts,
though they do not state when and
where the exhibition will take place.

Wailuku mill is grinding and
Spreckelsville will start up.

There will be horse racing in addi-
tion to athletic sports at Waiakoa,
Kula, on New Ytar's.

The usual grand ball will lake place
in Spreckelsville hall New Year's eve.
During the same evening a dancing
party will occur at Dr. P. J. Aiken's
residence, Paia.

Wednesday eveninsr, January 1st
Mrs. H. P. Baldwin will give a party
in honor of Miss Ethel Smith of Ho-
nolulu.

January 3J and 4th the examina-
tions of Maui teachers will lake place
at the Wailuku school hoiiee. Tbe
probable course of procedure will be
as follows: Friday, January 3d,
arithmetic, reading, dictation, spell-
ing, mental arithmetic and geogra
phy. Saturday, January 4th, iEng- -
nsn grammar, composition anu tneory
and practice of teaching. The teacher
making tbe best record at tbe exam-
inations will be presented with a
beautiful medal by Mr. A. T. At-
kinson.

"Billie" Edmunds of Kahului en-

tertained the baseballists at a luau
after the game Christmas afternoon.

Two officers of the Salvation Army
laden with musical instruments ar-
rived at Kahului Wednesday, the
25th. They are to open the Maui
campaign at Wailuku.

The three-mast- ed schooner Jennie
Wand, Christiansen master, arrived
at Kahului on the 22d, twenty-on- e

days from San Francisco. Her cargo
consisted of fertilizer and Christmas
goods. She departed on the 25th with
about 160 tons of Paia and Hamakua-pok- o

sugar.
Weather: Generally warm and

pleasant.

Your Stock
Will do btttar on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is tbe very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

WW MI!
Miun ail Qmci Streets.

TflLatTHONS IMi.

Typewriter for Sale.
smith:- - pbemieb typewbitee in
first-clas- s order is offered for sale at a bar
gain. Applrai tau office. 4171--
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And Cured

By

To cleanse the blood, skin. nrJ scala of evrv eruction.
li i v
S impurity, and disease, no ajency in the world of medicine cany

El

v

for a momert be compared to the Cuticura Remedies, the.

greatest of skin cures, blood cimtiers, a:;d humor remedies.
The- - afford immediate relief in mo;t to.lurir.g aJ of
itching and ecrernas, and oilier scaly, and
crusted skin and scalp diseases. They cure I: t rr.c:s cf
the blood ar.d skin, whether simple or

They prevent and of the
pores, the cause of baby and
falling hair, hi a woid they cleanse the blood and skin of
every humor, purify and the. skin and hair, and

the most effective treatment of modem times.

oU iVouijhiut the wirl Price,

te2333SEEES3-:5?SS- ?

z&sjr-.&Ls.'- g

TORTURING

DJSFJ3UPJNG

SKIN DISEASES

Instantly Relieved

Speedily

CUTICURA

disfiguring
burning itching,

speedily

scrofulous, hereditary,
ulcerative. inflammation clogging

pimples, blackheads, blemishes,

beautify
co".jtitutd

Cuticura, jso. Toa?, a;c, Risolyint, $.
ii" All ad-u- t ihk Bu. .d, Ski, N.AL, o Hah. 71 pages, pott free.

i

The PACIFIC HOSPITAL STOCKTON,

TJNDEB THE MANAGEMENT OF
12. F T. CUSZ, HtiUil ft. IS. C. i. XSiJLSS, 1st. npidis. ax a CUSZ, Et&gn Uuijw.

PBITAT HOSPITAL for the CARS u TOSATKBUT tf MJHJTAL tat NEHTOWDISEASES, MORPHINE ud COCOAHB KABTTS.
ITiHE PreprleUry InitUstion known u The Fciae HaasIM ti eMejfl7 deroted to tt tan

fcSJ11 trneted for tb ccommodUon of onr MO padDto. WtSerrTnlSSinUT

SSTonBfenm5Sfws2F, "fZrWS&Z
Etw'lT $?" ." "c"".8 I D.g.H. Pleura.. Bu yrtntlK

B.l8.5riin.......... ....8n Frtnclico D. W. H. Thobsb Stn Jo- -
" " "."i,", jw oapi. diio inline Aijrlia.

gjT SEE THEIR

OH! r
-:- - This is Good

AXD THEIR

So

get

pleased I can

GOOD TOBACCO
--AT-

Hollister & Co.,
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

SMOKERS' ARTICLES IN SILVER

Smoking Stands. Cheap.

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience to
profitby.

Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES for
style, fit, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of thaf
fact.

We have just received our fall
stock of woolens, whichSwe are
offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGL0AN & SON.
.

;

W. H. RICE, '

Stock Raiser and Dealer
BREEDER OP

s I n
Froa tbe Tterosf btatd

Standard-bre- d' Stallion Nutwood,

II

Nutwood Jr.
Norman Stallion Captain- - Crawl.

Native-Bre- d Stallion Boswell.

Also a Choice Lot or

BULLS, COWS AND CALYES

From tb Celebrated BaSs

Sussex. Hereford, Ayrshire A Erirfcta.
A Lot of t

Fine Sad&e and Carriage Horses

FOR SALE.

I MM MA is For Ml
I

Tourists and Excursion Parties desirins
Single, Double or Fourln-Han- d Teams oc
Saddl Horses-ca- bs accommodated at W,
H. Rice's Uvery Stables.

'AB coanaaiatteM to be tiinati to
W. H. RICE. Llhue. Kauai.'

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

TM Faaros Tourist Roate or tbe World.

la CocaectiM wtta tte CantdUa-ABitrtll- it

StearniWs Ltoe Tickets Are Issued

To ill Points ie tie United States antf

Canada, m Victoria and

Yancott?er.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Stumers froa Vancouver

Tickets to AH Points la Jt naa. China, India
and Arosad tke Horll.

For tfcketsaat teaeral atjraMtkn teiy,tJUwT

THE0.H.DAYIESC0.,Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Line

Canadian Pacific Railway

EHackMd&C
Are Just la recebt of Laree

tbetr b-- tarks " Paat beascc" aa
"J. C prHKer" frwa Eawae aa4

ty a aaaiter or vessels from
Aaerlca coas4sna or a

Large and Caplcta AssrtMt
OP

DRY GOODS
SUCH AS

Prints, Ginghams, Cottons, Sheetings,
Denims, Tickings, Regattas Drills,

Mosquito Netting, Curtains, Lawns.

A Fine Selection or

DRESS GOODS, ZEPHYRS, ETC..

In the Latest Styles.

A Splendid Line or Flannels, Black
and Colored Merinos and Cash-
meres, Satins, Velvets. Plushes,
Crapes, Etc.

TAILORS' GOODS.
A Ml AMertacat

Silesias, Sleeve Untagsy S&l Uaen,
Italian Cloth, MofesWns, AWtona,

Serge, Karamgams, etc

Clothing, Underwear, Sfeawfe,
Blankets, Quilts, Tdwcb, XaU Csvtfsy

Napkins, Handkerchiefs, QUvw,
Hosiery, Hots, Umbrellas, ,

Rugs and Carpets,
Ribbons, Laces and Efcraldcry

Cutlery, Perfumery, Safs, ete)

k Large Variety of SaMfes,

Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture, Rech'
stein & Seller Pianos, Iron Bedsteads,

etc, etc.
American and European Grocerka,

Liquors, Beers and Mineral Wakes,
Uils and Paints, Umstie Sofa,

Sugar, Rice and Cabbages,
Sail Twine and Wrapping Twin,

Wrapping Paper, Burlaps.
Filter-pres- s Cloth,

Roofing Slates, Square and Arch Firebricks,
Lubricating Grease, Sheet Zinc, Sheet
Lead, Plain Galvanized Iron, best andj

best: Galvanized Corrugated IronJ
Steel Rails, 18 and tot, Raurad BoitsJ
Spikes and Fishplates, RaHrsad Steel
Sleepers. Market Baskets, Dwoljefeni
and Corks,

ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR Aftt RKE.
Golden Gate, Diamond, Spemr's, Mw

chant's and El Dorado Ftewr,
Salmon, Comed Besrf, etc

Fcr sale m Ik aest ttteriltoraaaafaf lit
lowest trices fcr

H. HACKFELD k (

"WANTED.

ly

B SECOSD-HAK- DELIVEEY
Wagon to carry abont 30C0 ponnd. AddrMl
P.O.Box 84. . 41--

fi.
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NEW YEAR'S

1896
J'H

JMZzsr

WELCOME.

--6L

to

to
pleasure. brighter

previous to
ourselves.

the

ii? springs fresh upon us, promises
.We the promises may fulfilled. It is the feeling that
prompts all when we to wish "A New

Year." a mere words in almost every case

straight true golden heart which all and
constantly striving to hide. To the young, the to rich, to

the poor, the state to the individual, New Year acts
a starting point for fresh exertion and for the brighest The

Gazette sends, therefore, true heartfelt wishes iLvrpy iNEv

Year to all its readers, to all its citizens, and, with the greeting,
this

I

0j$
i M

YEAR'S SONG.

bells!

Merrily, Cheerily King, New Bells!
Swing, Year's Bells!

The prize,
star,

bright, hope-l- it skies,
Gleam

The past year was a crucial one
for Hawaii. There had been rumb-
lings of a for some weeks be-

fore closed, broke forth
on January 17th. It was an abor-

tive to overthrow the Re-

publican form of government, which
resulted in the loss of some lives,
curtailed the of a large
number of men, crippled private
enterprise put a heavy drain
on the public purse. It left, for a
time, a very bitter feeling, which
has happily worn off almost en-

tirely. There are only a few
left, who talk loud,

but whose talk only bluster.
The Government of the Republic of
Hawaii is stronger and firmer to-

day than it has ever been.
In the fall of the year the com

suffered from an epidemic
of cholera, but admirably was
met the disease was confined
to the city in which broke out
and was fought and beaten in
a remarkably short The
manner which this was met and
handled has called forth praise
from all parts of the world.

With two such drains upon the
public purse it is very much to
the credit of the Minister of
Finance that will be able
close his books today and say I
have met all the current expenses,

paid off old debts, have met
the expenses of the attempted revo-

lution and the cholera and still
have come within the national

Thus we can look upon the past,
if with sorrow for the misguided,
yet with pride that we have been
able to meet and pestil-

ence, the intrigues false friends,
the misrepresentation of enemies
and yet stand on a firmer basi
than we did Dec. 31, 1S94.

The year 1896 will be event-

ful one for us. Annexation will
the main point that we should
strive for, and our Government
will earnestly strive for But
fill annexation comes the
ture and the Government will de- -

F CHRISTMAS takes us back tho
memories of our early homes and early
friends, the New makes us think of

the future. Thanks to the eternal power of

hope we look forward that future with

It is to be better and
than any year. We are be

better The "old year is sped "
things that have been done cannot be

it much.

hope that be

us meet one another Happy
It is not form of ; it comes

from the mankind possesses, is

so to old, the
to as well as the

as hopes.

its lor A
fellow

i
,

NEW

that
it

in

have

of

an

it.

;

;EKBILY, Cheerily King, Sweet New Yesr's

uceeniy, lUerruy awing, uearew learsoe s:

which

Away with the Past,
It has gone, it has fled.

E'en time cannot last,
And the Old Year has sped.

CliDR, Clang, Cling, Claug,
Merrily, Cheerily, riugiDg out clear.

Cling, Clang, Cling, Clang,
Cheerily, Merrily, "Welcome New

Year!

Merrily, Cheerily Ring, Sweet New Year'3 Bells!
Cheerily, Merrily Swing, Dear New Year'a Bells!

Joys swell in your strain,
Woes gone by we forget,

Hope rises again,
Pallid sorrow has set.

Cling, Clang, Cling, Clang,
Merrily, cheerily ringing out clear.

Cling, Clang, Cling, Clang,
Cheerily, Merrily, Welcome New Year!

Sweet Year's
Cheerily, Merrily Dear New

future we
'Tis to man a blest

Its
on us from afar!

storm
'94

attempt

liberty

and

is

munity
so it

there
time.

he to
"

rebellion

be

Legisla

Year

ii

Cling, Clang, Cling, Clang,
Merrily, cheerily, ringing out clear.

Cling, Clang, Cling, Clang,
Cheerily, Merrily, Welcome New Year!

Alatau T. Atkinson.

vote themselves to the best im-

provement of the country and to
the proof that it can take care of
itself. First and foremost of the
subjects to receive attention should
be the development of the agricul
tural resources of the country and
the attracting hither of a desirable
class of immigrants. To this must
be added due protection for our
traders in every leritimate wav.
Reduction of certain of the
expenditures may be found to
be expedient,, bjit we may be as-

sured that no parsimonious policy
will be instituted. Before the
Board of Health there are serious
questions, the sanitary condi-

tion of other places than
iionoiuiu wiu nave to receive
increased attention. The educa-

tional questions of the day will
meet us roundly aijd though many
difficulties have been swept away,
many are still to the fore. Our
prospects, commercially, are very
good. The sugar crop promises
well and there is every prospect of
a rise in the sugar prices. Some
calculate the increase will be
$2,000,000 and some talk of
$3,000,000. Then coffee and other
industries will begin to tell.
The prosperity of our staples
means the prosperity of
on the islands, so that we may look
forward to 1S96 as a very promising
year; promising in the prospect
of intimate relation with our great
neighbor; promising in the pros-
pect of peace internally and the
extinction of factional hatred, and
promising in the prospect of golden
gain. Welcome, 1S96 !

The Miowera is certainly long

She may, in the first place, have
broken down. Her engines
always at great strain upon the
long vovages she takes. In that
case she may have tried to put
back, or she may be coming down
under sail. Next, she may have.

31, 1S05.

fallen in with the derelict steamer Daily
that the Royal Arthur and other) month.

B'AiteAfrikfc
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vessels have been searching for.

In that case she may be towing her
to San Francisco. At present, there
need be no anxiety, for the Miowera

has a good, seaworthy hull and
will stand lots of buffeting by the
winds and waves.

We fail to see any reason for

Hawaiian capital seeking invest-

ment abroad. The country needs

every dollar that can be laid out
on its own development, and it is

absurd for us to improve other
countries which are very well able
to take care of themselves.

Judge Holman has been criticiz-

ing the Administration for its treat
ment of the Hawaiian question
The Judge says that if Mr. Cleve-

land had recognized the Republic
of Hawaii at the start it would
have made the Democratic party so

popular that it would have won
the last two elections. There is no

doubt of the popularity of the an-

nexation question.

Judge Perry's decision in the
Henrietta opium smuggling case is

published in full in this issue. The
guilty knowledge of the crew in
the matter is commented on, and,
from the evidence, it is shown that
the "cargo" was changed from 22
boxes to 5S boxes. An appeal has
been noted upon points of law, so
the case cannot yet be discussed.
The penalties are heavy, and show
that smugglers, when caught, need
expect nothing but their just de-

serts.

The prosecution in the Henri-
etta opium case have put their side
before the Court. It looks as if the
case will be argued on technical
grounds. As was pointed out in
our columns the revenue law3 are
obsolete and loop holes may be
found whereby an escape may be
made. The letter of Gale however
is evidently a great stumbling
block as is also the captain's note
book. When the case is finished
it is quite probable that the opium
smugglers at the Coast will take a
rest. The case has been taken
under advisement by Judge Perry.

The sound of war rings in the
air. May it not come to such a
pass. A war between two such
mighty powers as the United States
and England would be one for the
world to mourn over, and would
set back the tide of history for
many a decade of years. The jinso
press of both countries is rampant,
as usual, but the calm, far-seei-

men are for peace, and peace will
probably be maintained. The Presi
dent has certainly played a strong j

card in his Venezuelan commission
which may yet result in the " third
term." It was foreshadowed in the
message, and is now bearing fruit.
Both nations will make conces-

sions, and so avoid war, but the
result of a firm policy will have a
very strengthening effect upon the
Democratic party.

The encore system is a vicious
one. An artist can hardly refuse
to play when he is applauded to
the echo. We can well remember
scenes where the whole house rose
"en masse" and demanded and re--

demanuea tne repetition of a cer-

tain number. But it is a decided
wrong done to the performer to
constantly and repeatedly call for
further exertion of talent when the
very best has been given. The

all ! public pay to hear a certain pro--
grarcme and it is manifestly unjust
upon the performers to ask them to
give double or more than double
what they have practically con
tracted to do. It is a very difficult
matter to regulate and only the
good taste and forbearance of an
audience can regulate it. To such
exquisite music as the Musin Com-

pany have given us, one could go
on listening for hours, and with

overdue, but there are two explana- - j each succeeding number one would
tions for her continued absence. ! ,:n t-- BiMmi,nf ,-

- : t

are
fair to insist upon asking per:
formers to re"" every number.
It is only i . .dness and for-

bearance that ....cs the extra piece
and the public has no right to de-

mand it.

Advertiser 75 cents
Delivered by carrier.

HOMESTEADS AP
FARMERS.

ili.

SMALL

In tpite of the statements made
to the contrary the small farmer
goes about hi3 business quietly,
makes a fair living and is looking
forward to the time when he will
be well ahead. Through the kind-

ness of Col. Boyd we have the
statistics of the homesteads in the
Hilo district. At Kaiwiki there
is a tract of thirty-eig- ht lots, thirty-tw- o

of which have been taken up.
Neat cottages have been put up in
all cases and the lots have been

properly fenced. The land is well
cultivated, coffee and fruit trees
have been planted and crops of
vegetables are being raised for the
immediate sustenance of the home
steaders. At Kahuku, Hilo dis-

trict, there are nine lots taken out
of sixteen, where the occupants are
raising cane and selling it to the
Hakalau plantation. At Kaieie in
in the same district ten lots were
laid out, every one of which has
been taken. At Waipunalei in
North Hilo thirty-nin-e lots were
laid out .and twenty-seve- n were
taken. All that is needed to make
these small estates double or treble
in value is to give them good roads.
It is the road that makes the land
valuable. The next Legislature
must give the strictest attention to
this matter and should certainly
authorize a loan for the purpose.
No better class of people exist in a
community than small farmers.
They are thrifty and they under-
stand the necessity of good govern-

ment, they have time to weigh
measures and learn to vote intelli
gently upon them. But it is not only
under the homestead act that small
farmers are taking up land. The
Government lots, sold on the system
of time payments in Hilo and Puna,
have been in great demand, and,
in spite of the difficulties through
want of roads, have been improved,
fenced and planted. The people
on these lots are industrious and
thrifty, and deserve the highest
praise for their energy in overcom-
ing the difficulties presented to
them. The system of land sale on
time payment is decidedly popular
and will most probably be extended
by the Government. Ihe small
farmer is here amongst us, and he
sees his way clearly to making a
success. It is nonsense to say that
he does not exist. He does exist, and
give him good roads and he will bo
satisfied. This is no ephemeral effort
at small farming : it is a business
venture by people of small means
who see both a home in the future
and the possibility of moderate
but assured financial success.

THE FORESTS OF HAWAII.

The visit of the Commissioner of
Agriculture to the north-easter- n

coast of Hawaii will undoubtedly
prove of great benefit to that part
of the island. Mr. Marsden is en-

thusiastic in putting forward his
cause. He pleads his case so elo
quently, a:d is himself so thor-
oughly convinced that he is right,
that he ends by convincing hi3 op-

ponents. The almost certain des-

truction of the forests is, indeed, a
calamity which calls for strong
efforts on the part of all interested
to do their utmost to stay. To
anyone, well acquainted with the
South Kohala and Hamakua dis-

tricts, there is no need of argument
to show how the forests have dis
appeared. When Mr. Frank Spen-

cer first built his house at Waimea
the forest was at his very doors.
Now the bare plains stretch for
miles in all directions here and
there a solitary tree trunk with
decaying branches marks where
some gaunt sentinel of the tree host
still keeps a watch over the rotting
logs of what were once his leafy
companions. On the slopes about
Kahua thirty years ago there was
abundance of timber, now it has
all gone, and the knolls, wind-

swept as they are, have become
even bared of grass.

To replant these lands is impos-

sible, but Jo save the forests that
still roll up to the crests of the Ko-

hala mountains ajd skirt the slopes
of Mauna Kea in Hamakua is pos-

sible. The forest belt is year by
year becoming narrower, the cattle

SSKmiisii-x- (5- - , t.

into it, and the time will come
when iti will have gone, unless
something is done to help it.

The proposal, at this time, is to
build a line of fence from Kohala
to Waimea. Tho Kohala graziers
and planters seem to be in accord
upon the scheme. The line of
fence will be thirty miles in length.
From Waimea the Hamakua con-

tingent will carry the work on to
the present fence at Kukuihaele and
then again from Honokaa to e;

the total length of this
portion would be over thirty miles.
Thus protected, the forests would
rapidly increase and the water sup
ply wouia also increase. This is
only a bare outline of tho scheme.
We trust it may come to fruition.
The small landholders are as much
interested in the preservation of the
forests as the large ones. Not only
do they need the increased water
supply, but they need the actual
protection of the forest as a wind
screen to protect their crops and
small plantations of coffee.

Forest protection will undoubt-
edly receive the attention of the
Legislature, but those interested in
Kohala and Hamakua are well ad-

vised when they remember the
motto: " If you want a thing done,
and well done, do it yourself."

That there will be war over the
Venezuelan question no one who
knows the interests of the United
States and Great Britain will sup-

pose. Nevertheless it is unfor-
tunate that it should cause friction
which may yet be intensified. The
San Francisco Argonaut has a very
temperate and sensible article up
on the situation, and certainly
the Argonaut can not be classed
among the Anglophiles. It points
out first that the Monroe doctrine
has not been infringed, backing up
its arguments by quotations from
President Monroe's , famous mes-
sage, from John Quincy Adams'
interpretation of it and from
speeches by Henry Clay, Senator
Cass, John C. Calhoun and the
writings of President Woolsey on
international law. Senator Cass
in a speech delivered in 1856 said:

To suppose that the Monroe declara-
tion was intended as a promise,
pledge, or engagement that trie Unit-
ed States would guard from Euro-
pean encroachment toe territory of
tue wuoie oounaiess continent, la
greatly to misconceive the purpose of
its promulgator, and to misconstrue
the explicit interpretation published
to toe
Adams.

wonu oy its uiunor, Mr.

In the second part of its argu
ment the Argonaut shows that
Venezuela is not worth fighting
for. If war is wanted it should be
for the United States themselves
and there are ample causes of quar-
rel and not for a country "in-

habited principally by greasers,
negroes, Indians and monkeys."

The present war feeling in the
United States cannot fail to have a
good influence upon the annexation
question. As an outlying post of
the Republic it will be looked on
with favorable eyes, and even Presi-

dent Cleveland may find it neots- -

sary to completely swallow his own
words and ourselves along with
them.

NEW YEAR EVENTS.

New Year will be replete with
pleasant events of various kinds.
Beginning this evening with a sub-
scription dance by the Lei Ilima

iuu at. .independence raric pa
vinon, tne events win occur as
follows:

Twentieth semi-annu- al competi- -
i' tt . Tt'Q t "7"uvu iviue dissociation,
beginning at 8:30 a. m.

Railroad excursion to Waianae.
Trains leave at 9:15 a. m. and o

p. m.
State reception at Executive

building, beginning at 11 a. m.
sharp. Hawaiian Band will play
at the Executiye building from 11
a. m. to 2 p. m., during the progress
of the reception.

Reception at Y. M. C. A. to
young men of Honolulu from 12
to 2 p. m. Collation to be served.

Pacific Tennis Club "at home"
on their grounds, Union square,
from 2:30 to 6 p. m.

Concert at Y. M. C. A. hall,
evening.

ONE BOX OF CLARKE'S B41 PILLS
IB warranted to care all discharges from

the Primary Organs, in either sex
(acquired or constitutional), Grarel, and
Fains in the Back. Guaranteed free from
Mercury. Sold in Boxes, is. Cd. each, by all
Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendors
throughout the World. Proprietors Tax
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Timely Jopiej
"All things in their time and

all things in their place." The
place we hold is that of a,
person who is trying to help
matters for the benefit of
those who use goods that is
in our line.

As Shakespeare says: "So
hallow'd and so gracious is
the time" that we are tempted
to mention a few of the items
that we consider are in season,
viz: all kinds of team collars,
best chain harness, best har-

ness and saddle leather, all

kinds of breeching rings and
harness fittings. Thesegoods
are seasonable if ever they
are. Something is always

bound to get out of order no

matter how careful you may
be, and you had much better be
prepared for an emergency
than to be placed in a pre
dicament, when you cannot
afford to lose any time. This
is not a case of whip ! whip !

hoorah! but of a whip that
will give you value received
for money invested and is
conseeded to be the best re
presentative of the kind in

Honolulu, and comprises buck-

skin lashes, whip lashes and
whip stock, for four, six and
eight horse team. In fact we

are up-to-da- te In what is
wanted by the plantation men
for every day use.

Going further in this line
we have all kinds of plows
needed by planters, from the
Hendry Breakers (the best
plow made) to the smallest
of rice plows; from the large
double furrow to the io-Inc- h

middle plows so popular with
planters.

Some people like to make
their own butter and we can
supply them with the churns
to do the work whether they
want sufficient for a small
family or for the "Richelieu."

Those who make cocktails
should try one of our "Gem
Shavers" as all the experts
agree that the best kind can .

be made by using one of these
shavers. You pour your
liquor into what looks like
snow, and the result will
make everi the father of a
large family feel as if he own-

ed the world and did not care
whether school kept or not.
We have sold most of our
Aluminum Ware, but have a
few of these handsome white
brush and comb sets which
are the best and cheapest
things of their kind ever
introduced.

We do not make a practice
of puffing our own wares, but
these good are something that
we wish to call your especial
attention to, and know that
you need only to see the
goods to realize their merit.

THE

III is
COMPANY, L'D.,

Opposite Sprockets' Bank.

307 FORT STREET.
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

XenTcar is near.
XejrA'ear jaces are postponed.
Hfk. A. C. field dav on January

lrrfh.

& "XT. R. Oastle will return by the
Alameda.

Circuit Court will open at Hilo
on Jan 2d;

Wirth's circus left for Hilo by
the Kinau.

Concert at Y. M. C. A. New
Year's evening.

Lei Ilima dance at Independence
Park this evening.

Takizawa family in wonderful
legerdemain tonight.

V. E. Farrington will return by
the Alameda January 16th.

Prof. Maxwell has gone to the
Garden Isle on a businss visit.

J. H. Fisher and family are ex-

pected by the next Australia.
Kemember the excursion to Wai-ana- e

tomorrow. Cheap rates.

This is the day to make good
resolutions for the coming year.

Land Commissioner J. F. Brown
has returned from the big island.

Senator G. N. Wilcox and A. S.
Wilcox returned home yesterday.

Notice of teachers' examinations
on Hawaii in this morning's issue.

Father Charles, of the Catholic
Mission, died last evening of old
age.

Several lawyers went up on the
Kinau vesterday to attend court in
Hilo.

W. R. Sims has returned from
the volcano much improved in
health.

Minister Cooper went to Hilo by
the Kinau. His tour will be semi-
official.

Theo. H. Davies and sons are
expected here by the Australia of
February 21st.

J. W. Bergstrom, the piano man,
departed on the Mikahala yester-
day for Kauai.

Prof. Stoeckle will not leave for
the Colonies until January 24th,
by the Warriinoo.

Louis Marshall is still in San
Francisco. He is not engaged in
any kind of work.

Wall, Nichols & Company are
local agents for the Hilo Tribune
Publishing Company.

The case against the Henrietta
and crew was heard in the District
Court yesterday. Judge Perry has
reserved decision.

A. M. Beattie has resigned as
vice-cons- ul at Vancouver, B. C.
J. W. McFarlane has been ap-

pointed in his stead.

William Brash, of Wilder's
Steamship Company, has gone to
the volcano on a recreation trip
for two or three weeks.

The Myrtles and Healanis will
indulge in races among themselves
on New Year's Day. Crews from
the Bennington and Baltimore will
also contest on that day.

Mrs. J. W. Winter and Miss R.
Roth were returning passengers by
the Kinau. Mrs. Winter is much
improved in consequence of an ex-

tended trip to the volcano.

The managers of the Kapiolani
Home and of the Experimental
Leper Hospital at Kalihi wish to
return thanks to numerous friends
who remembered them and their
cMrges on Christmas.

The funeral services of the late
W. C. Lane were held at the home
of Junius Kaae, Kapalama, Sunday
afternoon. The body will be taken
on the Kaala this morning to Koo-la- u,

where it will be interred.

Lukela, the famous island pro-
phet and sage, is in the city. It is
said he has come down to investi-
gate the extinct volcanoes of this
island and to see if he can in some
mnnner Tpstore them to netivitv.

i

Colonel Gilbert F. Little has a
article in the current I

issue of the Hilo Tribune on " The
Moon," which respectfully dedi-- ,
cated to the pleasant camping!
party recently on uocoanut island.

A number of leave
by today's Kinau attend Circuit
Court at Hilo, which will open on
January 2d. E. P. Dole Trill

the Government. Court steno-
grapher Jones will be among those
to leave..,..

Periodicals and all kinds of read- -
ing matter acceptable to resi--J

dents Micronesia. Thosehavinc
aTfnTriHnWAnrf tfcpm fX

- i -- rr z rrthe Y. M. C. A. for dispatch the
R. W. Losan, which will sail Tues
day or Wednesday of this week.

spent in prayer meetings during
tho past year, refreshments were
served and a pleasant social time
spent.

Independence Park pavilion will
be a brilliant scene tomorrow even-
ing, when the Lei Ilima Club will
give a subscription dance.

Owing to the ill health of Mrs.
Willis there will be no reception
at the American Legation on New
Year's or for some days later.

Captain Pigman and officers will
give a dancing party aboard the
Bennington Friday evening. Invi-
tations will be issued in a day or
two.

Heavy rain storm, with thunder
and lightning, last night. Up to 9
o'clock .42 inches of rain had fallen
at Punahou, as by Prof.
Lyons.

There will be a drill of the
Mounted Reserve on the Makiki
Daseball grounds at 7:30 o'clock
Thursday evening. The usual
practice.

The Christian Endeavor Society
of the Central Union church will
hold a sunrise meeting in the
church at 6 o'clock New Year's
morning.

If the tug Eleu should make a
cruise and pick up the Miowera, a
bigger haul would be made than
catching the smuggling schooner
Henrietta.

Attorneys Paul Neumann, XV. A.
Kinney, E. P. Dole, stenographer
J. W. Jones and Japanese inter-
preter Doyle left by the Kinau to
attend court at Hilo.

G. P. Wilder and wife returned
to Maui on the Claudine yesterday
to make arrangements preparatory
to permanent location m Honolulu.
They will return on Jan. IS.

Mrs. n. Herbert nas opened a
labor bureau at the office of A.
Barnes, Fort street. Male and fe-

male servants as cooks, maids,
yardmen or plantation work.

Peter Pedro, a laborer who as
sisted in discharging the cargo of
the Yoshina and Mount Lebanon,
was arrested Saturday while leav
ing the Pacific Mail wharf and two
tins of opium found in nis pockets
He admitted getting the dope off
the Peking.

The Philadelphia is now at San
Francisco. Her future movements
are uncertain. She may be pre-
vented from coming to Honolulu

relieve the Bennington, on ac-

count of the war talk prevalent
when the last mail steamer left the
Coast.

NEW YEAR AT 31. C. A.

Reception and Collation in the
Afternodn Evenins Concert.
As usual, the Young Men's Chris-

tian Association will hold open
house on ew Year's day and re-

ceive the young men of the city.
A collation will be served from 12
to 2 o'clock. The ladies of the
citv have the lunch in hand, and
from the work being done it is
likely a large number of visitors
will avail themselves of the pri-
vilege to be on the occasion.
Mrs. S. B. Dole, Mrs. S. M. Damon,
Mrs. Fred. J. Lowrey and other
ladies will be present.

On New Year's evening a concert
will be held at S o'clock. The pro-
ceeds will go towards the debt on
the gymnasium fund. A capital
program has been arranged and a
large audience is expected. Admis-
sion price has been fixed at fifty
cents.

Col. McLean Thrown.
Col. McLean was thrown from

his horse just outside the drill shed
early yesterday morning. He was
riding along Palace Walk when his
horse began bucking and landed
the Colonel in a heap on the
ground. Nothing daunted, he
jumped upon the animal's back
again and rode off.

Marine Colts Matched.
A match race between two Marine

A Significant Departure.
With the departure of another year

when a review is made of the condit
ion of afTairs, it is only right that
some thought be given to the physical
body which enables everyone to bat
tle with life's problem and figure for
themselves tne prone or loss on tee
trial balance sheet, 'inongntne bant
account may be large and each one's
material gain be great, it would not
he surprising if it suddenly dawns
uixm many tnatgooa neaitanas been
ereativ lmDrovensnea by the low
condiuon of the blood. It is in this
state that the lactic acid in the vital
fluid attacks the Corous tissues, par-
ticularly the foints. mskincr Known

colts belonging to Clarence
farlane and Gus Schuman has been
arranged for" $500 a side. The date
0f the race js vet to be named,is

attorneys will
to

repre-
sent

will be
of

by

reported

to

Y.

present

There Tere sixteen women and the local manifestations of rhenma-eig- ht

children present at theKa-1"- -, Thousands of ppopje have
j in Hood's fcareaparilla thewaiahao woman's themeeting m blood pnrlfier a sitive anU

church yesterday afternoon. As a permanent enrs for rheumatism,
remembrance of the pleasant time HobboxDbcg Co., wholesale agenu.

A MISUNDERSTANDING.
. Mrt. Poolej Who is this Mr. Dewsnap whom joa have invited to diimtrP

Mr. Poolej A very worthj and nitons man, lay dear.
Mrs. Poolej What does be do ?
Mr. Pooley He a colporteur.
Mrs. Poolei A coal porter 1 Good heavens, you'll be asking the garbage ram

to dinner next '

School for Sugar Industry at Brunswick.
Established 1S76. Subsidized by the Government. 1S7G.

ed Hereto by 939 persons. Commencement of toe courses on 3d 01 .uarcn. l&ao,
The Direction: DR. R. FRTJHLING axd DR JULIUS SCHULZ.

One of the Advantages
Which the tourist and others of of the
scenery or the Hawaiian islands have, is trie nearness and easy accessi-
bility to the romantic and picturesque points.

ANOTHER OF THE
ADVANTAGES

Is that we keep on hand a full stock of photographic supplies.
For the holidays, we are offering you a camera called the

$8.oo NO. 2 BULLET $8.00
(LOADED.)

Measures 4 4 inches; makes a picture 3 inches, and weighs
loaded for 12 pictures, only 21 ounces. On button does it. The shutter is simplicity
itself. To make a snap shot, slide the button to the left as far as it will go. This
sets the shutter. Press the button down. This makes the exposure. There no
plugs or lens caps to lose, no extra levers, no complicated mechanism one button
does it all.

$5.5o ALSO

THE Pocket Kodak $5.5o
Is about as big as a well filled purse and w elghs on y 5 ounces. Uses roll films 12

or 18 exposures. Both can be loaded at daylight. Perfect in workmanship. Rich and
dainty in finish.

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY.

BOARD OF HEALTH CONTRACTS

Awards Made at Special Meeting
Held Monday.

A special meeting of the Board
of Health was held yesterday to
award contracts for furnishing sup-

plies to the various departments of
the Board. Awards were made as
follows:

LEPER SETTLEMENT.

Wilder & Co. Xor'wcst lumber,
tongue and groove, redwood lum-

ber, redwood battings, shingles,
posts, doors and window sashes.

Allen it Hobinson Nails, white
lead and boiled oil.

J. T.Waterhouse Medium bread
and salt.

Hackfeld & Co. Brown soap,
salmon, cement, lime.

Theo. H. Davies !c Co. Sugar.
flour, rice, matches.

J. A. Hopper Piping.
STABLE SCPPLTES, CITY OF HONOLULU.

Theo. H. Davie3 & Co. Hay.
California Feed Co. Bran and

oats.

PURCHASE OF HIDES AND TALLOW.

M. McChesney & Co. Tallow.
F. F. Potter Hides.

INSANE ASYLUM.

Metropolitan Meat Co. Beef.
Foo Tow & Co. Fresh bread.
J.T. Waterhouse & Co. Medium

bread, beans, brooms, kerosene oil,
sugar.

Paul Isenberg Firewood.
31. McChesney it Co. Pork, po-t-il

toe
H.Hackfeld &. Co. Coffee, sal-

mon.
J. A. Hopper Rice.

Japanese Acrobats.

31anager Evans has something
entirely new in the performance of
the Takizawa family for their
three last exhibitions to be given
this evening, Wednesday and
Saturday. 3Iany wonderful feats
of legerdemain will be given, most
of them being far more mystifying
than exhibited by the great wizard
Hermann. Don't fail to witness
the remarkable exhibition of sleight,
of hand.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cent3a
month. Delivered by carrier.
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SACHS' PIANO LAMP.

Mrs. E. Hammer Guesses 5GS and
Gets It.

The contest for the beautiful
piano lamp offered by Sachs closed
at 5 p. m. yesterday. A committee,
consistingof A. V. Gear of the Bul-

letin, C. L. Clement and C. S. Brad-
ford of the Advertiser, counted the
seeds in the pumpkin. The count
lasted about an hour, during which
time there were several expectant
guessers in the store awaiting the
result. The total number of cou-

pons reached into the thousands;
the guesses ranged from 0 into
hundreds and to thousands.

The pumpkin contained 5CS
seeds. Thi3 number was guessed
by four ladies of the city, as fol-

lows: Mrs. E. Hammer, Dec. 9th,
11 a. m.; Miss Keough, Dec. 14th,
10 a. m.; Hilda Lederer, Dec. 14th,
12 m.; Margaret H. Jlossman, Dec.
23d. 2 v. m. According to the

1 conditions made by Mr. Sachs, Mrs.
Hammer was declared the winner,
her guess having been filed earlier
than the others.

The lamp will be delivered to-

day.

NEW YEAR AT TUCHELIEU.

Excellent .Menu to be Served at
the Popular Hostelry.

The management of the Riche-
lieu wish all a Happy New Year,
and have prepared the following
excellent menu for dinner on that
day:

The Richeliec.
"A Happier Xew Yeab."

ilENO.
Soup.

Cream of Asparagus.
Fish.

Mullet Brochet. French Fried
Potatoes

Salad.
Lima Bean la Mayonnaise.

Eotree.
Silmi of Duck.

Champagne Sherbet.
Roast.

Backing Pjg, Apple Sauce.
Turkey, Cranberry Sauce.

Aspamgua a la Mayonnaise.
Vegetables.

Tomitoes. Ma?bed Potatoes. French
Peas.

Desert.
Tutti FruttiIee Crtam.

Cake. Fruit. Coffee. ifSjJSi

dL- -

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,

Gold Medal .Midwinter Fair.

DR

Mm
BAKING
POWDIR

MOST PERFECT MADE.

K pure Grape Cresm of Tartar Powder. Free

torn Ammonia, Alum cr any other adulterant.

la all the great Hotels, the leading
Clubs and the homes, Dr. Price's Creas.
Baking Pow-de- r holds its supremacy.

- Years the Standard.

LEWIS & CO.,
Jkftmtm, HeaataJfc, V. I.

BY AUTHORITY.
FOREIGN OFFICE NOTICE.

Stato ltcccptlon 'ow Year's. Dny,

The President will hold a State Recep-

tion at the Executive Building at
11 o'clock a. m. New Year's Day, at
which the following officials and their
ladic3 will be received in the order named:

Cabinet Ministers.
Diplomatic Corps.
The Chief Justice and Associate Justices

of the Supreme Court.
Senators preceeded by the President of

the Senate.
Representatives preceeded by the

Sreaker.
Members of the Council of State.
Consular Corps led by the Dean of the

Corps.
Circuit Judges.
District Magistrates.
Officers of the X. G. H.
Officers of Foreign Men of War in Port.
Marshal and Officers of Police and Citi-

zens Guard.
Officers of Executive Bureaus, and the
General Public.

HENRY E. COOPER,
Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Foreign Office, Honolulu, December 23th,
1S05. 41S5--

Teachers' Examination.
An examination for Primary Grade Cer-

tificates will be held by H. S. Townsend,
Inspector-Gener- of Schools, at the Hono-ka-a

School-hous- e, Hamakua, January 31

and February 1st, 1S93. An examination
will also be held at the Ainakea School- -

house, North Eohala, February 14 and 15,
1S9G.

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OF
EDUCATION. 41SC-3- t 1720-2- w

rouxD NOTICE.

In accordance with Section 1 o
Chapter XXXV. of the Session Laws of
lSS8,Ihave this day set apart an enclosure
for the impounding ot estrays in Olaa,
on the mauka side of the Volcano Koid,
abont 22 miles from Hilo, in the District
of Fnna, Island of Hawaii.

In accordnnce with Section 2 of the
Session Laws of 1SSS, I have this day
appointed George Benson, Poundmaster
for the above Pound.

JAS. A. KIXG.
ilinisttr of the Interior.

Interior Office, December 23, 18D5.

1720-3- t

Department op Fujasce, I

Hosolclu, December 9, lS95.f

Under Article 35, Section 1 of the Consti-
tution, it is required that each member of
the Cabinet shall make an annual report
of the transaction within hU Department,
daring the year ending December 31st.

The Minister of Finance tates this occa-

sion to request all those having claims
against the Government of a monetary
natnre, to present them to this office,
through the proper Departments, not later
than 12 o'clock noon on TUESDAY, Janu-
ary 14, 1S9G, after which date the books of
this Department will be closed

All persons bavins moneys on account
of the Government are requested to make
their returns promptly, in order that there
may be no delay in closing the accounts
for the year ending December 31, 1S95.

S. SI. DAMOX,
Minister of Finance.

;0-1- 1711-- lt

Ornce or the Boif.d or EoccATioa, 1

HosoLrtu, Dec. 24. 1&95.I

A new class in the Normal Department
of the Honolulu High School will be organ-
ized January 6. 1 56.

Applicants should te at least sixteen
years of age, should have good bodily
health and must be able to pass satisfac-
tory examination in all the subjects re-

quired for a primary grade certificate ex-

cept methods of teaching. Teachers hold-
ing second grade certificates or others
with, certificates or diplomas of equal
grade will be admitted withon' examina-
tion.!

The course, at present, requires one
year's work. Tuition is free.

By order of the Board of Education.
JOHN F. SCOTI

4153-- 2 J71S-- bicretary. .

STRAT1IXEVIS FOUND.

Towed by the Mlowcru for Six
Days and Then Lost.

Tho long overdue Canadian lintr
3Iiowera arrived 125 p. m. Tues-

day, tho 31st. Her delay wt
caused by picking up tho disabled
Sfrathnevis. She had the vessel
in tow and labored through
severo storms with her for six days.
During a severe blow tho last even-

ing about 100 miles from the Gold-

en Gate the Miowera's hawser part-
ed and tho Strathnevis was again at
the mercy of tho waves. Tho Can-

adian vessel spent tho next day
searching for her tow, and failing
to see the vessel proceeded to Ho-

nolulu.

BJOTXCB
?OFFEEPmiTBS,.

Hailing and Cleaning Coffee.

V.'e are prepared to handls COFFEE

n the cherry and hull, with the latest
improved machinery.

Send us your COFFEES, either direct
or through your agents.

COFFEE taken from ship's side,
hulled, cleaned and delivered to any
designated warehouse in this city.

No charge for insurance and stor-

age while COFFEES are in our mills.

ATLAS COFFEE MILLS,
S-V- T FRANCISCO.

J. A. FOLGER 4 CO.,
Proprietor.

BRUCE CARTWRKHT

REAL ESTATE.
BROKERAGE,

INSURANCE.
Especial facilities for handling Estata.

Trusts, Guardianships and Private Bat
aess. Mmeys carauwy invested, i

en&ted. Rents. Dividends and In
CMkcted. Property sold or leased for a

commission.
General Manager for tie Hawaite

Islands for the folfowtoc Insurance Cf
pontes:
EaurbMe Life Assurance Society tt fe

Unrirf SUtes, assets SI85,9MM
Commcrdii Union Asseraace C., Lit--

of Londw, assets $16,517,78 M
Imperial insuraace Cow-an- y. UaMerf. rf

1 ,i. en au ina m
Lion Fire 'insurance Cmumv, LariM, ?

I Arf.r-- i lm VL 1

The Baa af Uadenrrfters af raw Y--

TIM Natuaal Board af Maria
writers af New York.

FOR LEASE.
NO. 5. THAT DESIRABLE LOT ON

h e West side of Jndd street, on the Waiki-- ki

side of the residence of O. Bolte, Esq.
This aflords one of the finest building sites
in the city. A long lea'e on moderate
terms to a'desirable tenant.

FOR SxYLE.

NO. 2.-- FOII SALE OK LEASE VA-ca- nt

lot on Young street, near Thomas
Square. Desirable location near the resi-
dence of L. Dee Price 12200.

NO. AND AT KUMUELI, KAJIA-l- o,

Slolokai. Price 1 275. One-ha- lf expense
of deeds. Price reduced to $225.

NO. 8.--1 ACRE OK FINETARO LAND,
all in taro, located at Kainakela; water
richt coes with the land. Last rear's taro
.crop sold for over 1300. Price tlJOO. On- e-

halt expense or deeds.
NO. 9. BUILD1NO LOT AT AALA,

Palama, 50x15 feet, on Aaln lane. Price
I14C0. One-ha- lf expense of deeds.

NO. 10.- -2 LOTS, EACH WITH TWO-sto- ry

house, at Aala, Palama. Price to-
gether $1650, or singly $1000 and $760. One-ha-lf

expense of deeds.
NO. 11.-L- OT WITH COITAOES ON

Punchbowl street, below Queen street, near
water front, will ultimately become fine
business property. Price $3500. One-ha-lf
expense of deeds.

NO. 13.-- 323 ACRES GRAZING. COK-f-ee

and feed lands at Uonokna, South
Kona, Hawaii.

NO. 14.-L- AND AT P01WA. NUDANU
valley, manka of "Hanai a Kamalama."
Queen Emma's old residence; area 3 "7-1- 00

acres. Planted to strawberries and taro
Price $500.

NO. lG. HOUSE AND PREMISES ON
the west corner of Hotel and Kekaullke
streets. Area 1425 square feet. House has
recently been repaired and shingled. A
rare business opportunity. Deed, stamps
and acknowledgments at expense of pur-
chaser Price $1200.

NO. 18 -- DESIRABLE RESIDENCE
with grounds at KaJihi-waeii- a. Houses,
stables, outbuildings all complete. Water
laid on. Kruit trees in bearing Climate
perfect. Price $3500.

Besides the above 1 have otbar iainiit
property for sale and lease. Far hfonmr
tion call at the office,

Cartwrigfat Stock, MerchMt M.

BRBGE GARTWKM1T
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Series of Holiday Entertainments

Grven In Hilo. ' -

SCHOOLS CLOSE FOR HOLIDAYS.

j."ort surveyor Jane- - Ha- - a Xiirrow
Escape fxvmllrowiiliis Social Gixtlj-ori-

Hoforv Leat Cltv Improve- -
mcut- - Yaolit Itacv la tbe Harbor.

HILO (Hawaii), Dec 25 Merry
Cbri-tm&- s to all !

All Hilo hd cause to feel happy
1 ploriSed this beautiful Christmas

i. ru. How lovely the scene! How
b my the air! All nature seemed
guy bd merry. Xast evening was
thesc?u of most of the public fes-

tivities appropriate to this day of all
days th? anniversary of that day
whlah tve birth to the blessed
Saviour.

At the First Foreign church one of
the most joyous gatherings was wit-

nessed. Under the auspices of the
Sunday school teachers and their
friends a most gorgeously bedecked
Christmas tree was prepared. At 6:30
the parlors of the chapel were filled
with interested friends and parents of
the children, and it was then the en-

tertainment began which preceded the
revealing of this brilliant spectacle
Jolly old Santa Class was very gen-

erous, for on his heavily laden tree
were presents for not only thechil- -

dren of the Portuguese and Haile
Sunday schools, but for all other chil-
dren of the parish, each child having
received one present, a cornucopia
filled with sweets a;d a quantity of

. popcorn.
Atlne Chinese kindergarten, under

JJrsr-W'als- h and Mr. Smith, a most
elaborate program was carried out by
the children of that splendid institu-
tion. The singing of the little folks
was remarkably good and worthy of
praise. A pretty Christmas tree
charmed the youngsters and the
presents and soodies made all hearts
glad.

Other Christmas tress were the
order of the evening at the Hilo
Boatding school and' the Japanese
church. At the latter place great
labor was expended in festooning and
otherwise decorating the cburch, and
on either side of the pulpit were tres
laden with suspicious-loosin- g bazs.

On Friday morning a most charm- -
ing little entertainment wa- - provided
by our popular ktndergsrtutr, Miss
Berth bmid ami htr able aMitant,
MUs Ewahko. at the Public Kinder-- '

The light was tnl- - the
from '

the
Christmas tree In the center wa- -,

all tbe lrgbt that wa shed. On Us
'a great circle around the tree the

amusiog Utile tots sans thtir tuneful
ditties with appropriate exercises,
after which they weiemaiiethr bappy
reclpleuts ot nice little preseuts .iiit
candle- - and frutts.

Tbe Hilo Cuanimg rclmo! elosed for be
its holiday vacation on Fiidoy afler-noo- a

lat An pro rim was
mo--t efficiently carried fut with jr-a- t

credit to Mr 'and Mrs. V. jj Terry,
tbe principals of tbe institution auii
their several ssistants. An interest
ing display of itidu-tri- al work attract In

alled lue a.ieniiuu ut me wsuus.
At the Catholic cburch high mas?

was begun at midnight. Tne church
was profusely decorared with flowers
and ferns, an-- t tbe servios at the mid
night hour were attended by a throng all
of worshippers.

Folks have been so engrossed in
their attentions to Christmas festivi-
ties and tbe making of gifts that there
has been little time for outide joys
the past week. However, the pleaa-nre-tovi- cg

prople of Hilo are looking
forward, to a jolly time between now
and theadvintof Iint- - They have
organized Tne Terpsichorean Club for
tbe purpose holding six dances dur
ing this pertod, and have ergagsd of
SprecktlV hall for their aflalrs. Tbe ed.
riret tho series take place 2few
Yf art eve.

J. B. Wilson's new building on
Walanuenne street is nearing com-
pletion. It fs understood that one-ha- lf I

is to be used for ice cream j ar-lor-s.

R.The Hilo harness shop will begin
the erection of a two-sto- ry building
immediately after 2Tew Year. The
new building be on the site of the
present shop, which the proprietors
have foend inadequate to thtir in-

creasing bssiness.
The Hilo Electric Light

have most ot their wire on poles, and
will soon be ready for business.

"What might have been a ftal
accident last Snndiy, when

Janes, port surveyor
Hilo. came near losing nis life
bv drownise. Togethe injDa friend be west in bathing

jast opposite King street. He
was unexpectedly cauznt a wave
which carried him out to sea. He
was dashed hick by tie surf and his
insensible body up and carried
ashore hy a native. Mr. Janes re--
maiced unconscious for time ;

nrw1 was In a very weak condition for
some days. He has cow almos: fully j

recovered.
An unusual bit of was

witnessed this morning on Hilo biy. '

It was a race between C C. Kenoi-dy'- s ) the
and Dr. R-- B. William's steam j

launches. Tne coarse was from. Waia- - j

kea wharf oat to asd around the buoy j

at the entrance the harbor and' and
back lo the wharf. The Doctor's
crew were evid-nt- lv not accustomed j

to their new duties and victims to
sea-si- ck ces., thereby almost wholly j

HLnttlng them for their posts, and j,

makis? it impossible for the launch
to stand chince of winning the
race-- Honors fell to Mr. Kennedy's
launch.

A

Her Parcut? Had Given m lloic of.
Her Recovery.

rule and Emaciated. Subject to severe
Headache- -, Sue was Thousbt to bo
Golnz Into a Decline 3fow the
Itcturc of Health nnil lleauty.

From the Eicaibscto, X. B., Review.

There are very few people, especially
anions the of Kent
County, X. B., who dj not know
Mr. H. H. Warxnan, the popular agent
for of Molus
River. A Review was
In conversation with Mr. "Warman
recently, when the subject of
Williams' Pink Pills was incidently
touched up. Mr. "Warman said he
was a staunch believer In their cura
tive properties, and to justify his
opinion he related the cure of his
sister. Miss Jessie Warman, aged 15.
who be said had been "almost wrest-
ed from the grave by Dr. Williams
Pink Pills." Miss Warman had been
suffering for nearly a year with trou
bles incident to girlhood, fcne sutler
ed from severe and almost constant

A P.ctare of Health and Activity."

headaches, heart
and wa pale bloodless, and

eventually became so weak and emac-
iated that her parents thought was
in bad all given
up hope of her recovery. Her father,
Mr. Richard Warman, who Is a well-to-- do

farmer, spared no expense to
procuie relief for the poor sufferer.
The best available medical advice was
employed, but no relief came, and al
though the parents were almost In des-- 1

pair, they still to the j

means oc restoring- - ineir lovea one to j

neaun. ir. warman, iiKe everybody i

else wbo reads the newspapers, had
read of the many marvelous cures
enecteu by tne use oi ur. Williams'
fins nils, but use some otbers, loos
ed upon these stories as "mere patent
medicine However,
as everything else had failed he de-

termined that Pink Pills should be
given a trial, with a result no less
marvellous than that of many other
cae related through the press. Dr.
Williams' inK mis nave completely
cured the young lady, so that in a few
mo'ntbs. from a helpless and sudpos
edly dyinz girl, ha3 become a
P'.cture 1 1 nealth and activity. Trie
Warmsn family is so well known in

ine grautymg re-ui- ts roliowing tne
of Dr-- Williams' Pink Pills, lu the

.. f fic. W rm jn nwii?. flto. .Ki- -

are a a blood builder anil
i.erve tonic. In the case of youug
Eirls who are troubled with a
fluttering or palpitation of the heart,
weak auu easily tired, no time should

lost in taking a course of Dr. Wil-liar- n-

Piuk Pills, wbieh will speedily
eur-c- the b'oo") and bring a glow of
ntaltti to tiie cheek-- . They are a
stecihe tor tbe troubles peculiar
female?, sucu a- - irre--
gulamie-- . mid all forms of weakness.

mett they effect a radical cure in
ca-e- s an-iu- g from mental worry,

overwork, or excesses of whatever
nature. Dr. Williams Pink Pills are
sold r.y Hoixister Drug Co., whote-ra'- e

agents for Hawaiian Islands, and
dealers in medicine.

Christinas Tree.
A Lhnstmas tree was given lor

the children of llaemae Sundav
school Monday night by Sir. and
Mrs. Mrs. J. T. Water- -

house and Mis Judd. A program
songs and recitations was render

Nearly every one of the girls
received dolls and the boys, mar-
bles. Each one of the children
was Over fifty child--
ren and friends were present. Mr.
roster, nrst oocer ot the schooner

W. Logan, gave a short talk on
the trip of his vessel to

Messrs. Brown and
Mahoe, both native distribut-
ed

to

the presents, The latter also
the remarks of Mr.

Fofter.

Lookout Charlie's Christmas.

The has
come forward Iiberallv as usual for L.

H"d Girlie-- Col. Soper
handed over $260 as a Christmas
gift to that very

The ADViRTisEE tenders
thanks to the worthy signal station at
keeper for favors extended, both
early and late.

Major C T. Picton is manager of p.
be State Hotel at Denlson, Texas,

which the traveling men say is one of
best hotels in that section. In

speaking of Cholera,
Colic and Diarrhoea Kemedy, Major
Picton says: "I have used it myself

In my family for several years,
take pleasure in saying that I m.

consider it an Infallible nre for
diarrhoea ami dysentery. I always
recommend it, and have frequently
aaministereu it to my guests in tne
hotel, asd in every case it has proven
itself worthy of endorse-
ment. For sale by ail dealers. Bes-so- y,

Giara fc Co , agents for H. L

garten. of dav tn- - j tart of country that no one
ttrely excluded" tbe room, would think of disputing any state-an- d

soft ndUnce from he ta'al U;i'- i- by any of its members.
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YOUNG GIRL'S TRIALS.
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Another Devilish Plot Against the
Hawaiian Republic.

THE SCHEME SIPPED IX THE BUD.

A Toreisner Ordered Away Prom tho
Said, to Bo Sinker of Com-

bustibles Second. Contemplated Vp-rlsln-sin

Hawaii Quick Departure.

VANCOUVER (B. a), Dec. 19.
A plot against Hawaii has come to
light In China, according to advices
received by tbe Empress of India,
which arrive! from the Orient to
night.

An American who located at Ho- -
nan, China, ostensibly to work up a
business, and resided there for some
months, suddenly took a trip to Hong-
kong on November 2Stb, and, return-
ing a fortnight later, closed his estab
lishment and departed for good. The
house was'afferward found to contain
empty bomb' case some dynamite
fuse and detonators and traces were
found of the manufacture of dynamite
bombs.

Tbe foreigner, it is reported, had
been ordered away from the Hawaiian
islands for conspiring against the
Government there, and bad taken up
temporary residence in Canton. The
reason for his hasty departure is no
doubt due to a warning. Part of the
time he had a partner, but the latter
left some weeks previous to the clos-

ing up of tbe business.
The China Press sy3: "During

the war between Japan and China an
American on bis way to China to sell
to the Chinese Government an inven-
tion with which to blow ud the Jan- -

anese ships was arrested while pass
ing tiirougn Japan, but was after
wards release. The nature of his in- -
vention was never disclosed, but it is
prtttYjCertaln tbe secret had been (lis
covered, which explains the exist- -
ence of the bomb factory at Honau.

''Skilled mechanics who worked for
the bomb fiend claim that they did
not know what their employers were
going to do wltn the bombs. .How-
ever, it is a foregone conclusion from
the researches ot the authorities that
the bombs weie being manufactured
by two alleged Americans, and for no
other purpose than to u-- e in a second
contemplated uprising in Hawaii. It
was not the abandonment of the
scheme by their friends at Honolulu",
but word sent to tbe authorities by
the secret police, which are thick as
flies in Japan, that may bave htpped
the scheme in the bud.

TIIE 3IUSIX CONCERT.

Honolulu Treated to a Rare Mus-
ical Feast Crowded House.

On Saturday afternoon the Y.
M. C. A. hall was crowded by a
large and fashionable audience to
hear the Musins for the last time.
The program was one of the best
presented during the season. Beet-

hoven's Concerto, in which Mr.
Musin was assisted by Messrs.
Heyitmann, Berger, Rosen and
Brandt,on violin, viola and double
bass, proved a great intellectual
treat. The Intermezzo from Cava- -
leria Rusticana brought forward
3Ir. and Mrs. Musin, Mr. Scharf
and Mr. Wray Taylor, who played
the organ. It was most effective
and enthusiastically received. A
duet in which our talented ama-
teur, Miss Kate McGrew, supported
Mrs. Musin was a treat. Miss Mc-Grew-

voice showed no lack of
power or delicacy when broughf
into contrast with Mrs. 3lusurs.
Mr.Musin's rendering of Paganini's
well known fantasia on one string
was masterly. A piano duet was
given by Messrs.Scharf and Herald,
and the performance closed with
Gounod's "Ave Maria" for voice,
violin, piano and organ.

The local talent added greatly
the success of the concert and

proved what good all round musi-
cians there are among us. The
Musin company left for Yokohama
by the City of Peking.

'evr Year's Excursion.
On New Year's day the 0. R. &

Co. will give the public an
opportunity to visit Waianae and
other points of interest along the
line. Trains will leave Honolulu

9:15 a. m. and 1:45 p. m. Those
desiring to spend the day in "Wa-

ianae can leave by the first train,
arriving in Honolulu at either 3:11

m. or 5r26 p. m., while those
wishing to simply take a ride over
the road and view the beautiful
scenery can leave at 1:45 p. m,
have half an hour In Waianae.
and arrive In Honolulu at 5:26 p.

Tickets for the round trip are
only 11.25, which places a day's
enjoyment within the reach of alL

State Reception "ew Year's:.
President Dole will hold a state

reception at the Executive build- -

ing, 11 o'clock a. m. New Year's
dav. Order in which the officials
and others and the general public
will be received is published else-
where.

Tour of the World.
Arthur" Reynolds, tho architect,

left on the City of Peking Saturday
evening, tie will, accompany the
Musin Concert Company on their
trip around the world, taking pic-

tures and sketching various places
of interest. Mr. Reynolds made
such a good impression on Mr. and
Mrs. Musin while here that he was
finally persuaded to go with them,
acting in the capacity of secretary
and at the same time making the
trip profitable for himself.

CIRCUS HAS CLOSED.

Crowded Houses Greet Last Per--

niances Off for Hilo Today.
Wirth's circus closed a very pro-

fitable engagement in Honolulu on
Saturday. The final performances
were given in the afternoon and
evening, and were witnessed by un-

usually large and appreciative
audiences.

Miss Muriel Wirth was tendered
a complimentary benefit at the
matinee, and the reception accorded
the popular little performer was in
deed a very pleasing....one. The tent

..- .iwas packed with children j each
one was presented with a hand-
some souvenir photograph of Miss
Muriel, with her best wishes for a ;

happy and prosperous New Year,
At the conclusion of the little

girl's marvelous bareback perform- - j

ance she was presented with several;
beautiful floral pieces, among them j

being a handsome offering from
Madame Musin, accompanied by a
note of congratulation irom the
celebrated sinirer. The members of
lio rticrtM nnmnnnv eTirTrrv"l Itiflii"tUt VA-V- J llUikSJ CUUMWU b&X&Al.

appreciation of the petite artiste by
the presentation of a silver goblet
appropriatelv engraved. Mr. St.
Leon acted as deliverer, and Miss
Muriel expressed her thanks in a
neat speech.

At the evening performance the
capacity of the tent was taxed to
its utmost. The program rendered
on both occasions was new and
attractive, evidenced by continued
applause during the performance.

Manager Cameron and proprietor
Wirth express sincere thanks for
the kind patronage extended by
the Honolulu public, and will ever
remember their visit with genuine
pleasure. They wish to acknowl-
edge and praise the services of the
police; also to Marshal Brown for
favors extended.

Prof. Berger was present at Satur
day evening's performance and as
sisted the orchestra with violin
accompaniment.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld,
Life and Fire

Insurance Ag'ts.
AGENTS FOR

New England Matoal

Off BEE VJf
4-j- Boston.

WW
Of Hartford.

ICE & COLD STORAGE

AT NOMIXAL COST.

ALL'S, London, E. C, Patent Car
H bonic and Hydride Kemgerating ana

Ice Maktnz Machines. In use through-- 1

. ..... ,1: KT 7 I. -- J D U.llf.
SSrCSTlSST derThotels &Si;
tides of food can have fitted small in-- 1

SffiSte-SA'ffi'- S
provIJin;; cold storage. No previous j

knowledge necessary. man or woman
can run the machmi Hafl's Patent Brine
Walls, portable, may be used In cold stcr- -

age chamber. See illustrated catalogue, j

GEORGE CAVENAGH. j

Arent. Alakea Street.
P. S. Bv the above-name- d process one

tn twenty tons of ice per day can be turned
out at "r nrjtjvelv small rex

& J. lit 1 m I

LiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiV

m m 1 i
Jobbing asd Mannfactoriug

PHARMACISTS.
DEALERS IN

PURE DRUGS,
Chemicals,

Hi INI
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices.

COUnHHLSIETS.

iffD

KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

ff I llf B I f IT V

: uim i u u row
u. U. IiIILLL 1, llUfJlluUI.

Families and Snipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats delivered from this market
are Thoroughly Chilled Immediately
aner klUlng by means or a

Patent Dry Alt0 itorrisorator.
Meat bo treated retains all Its J nicy
properties and Is guaranteed to keep
longer after delivery than freshly- -
klllod meat.

Beaver Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and the
public in general that he has opened the
above saloon, where

FIRST-CLAS-
S REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.,
under the immediate supervision of a com-

petent Chef ds Cuisine.

THE FINEST CBADES OP

Tobaccos,
Cigars, Pipes and

Smokers' Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from first-cla- ss

manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time.

One of Brunswick & Balke's
Celebrated Billiard Tables
Connected with the establishment, when? f.
lovers of the cue can participate

Sugar! Str! Sagar!
If Supr is what you wast us

FERTILIZER.
Hawaiian FertllizTnp Company

50 TOHS Soft PhOSphatC HwHt,
150 Tons Doable SmttrpkospMaU;
300 TODS Natural PTant Food,
2 TOHS Common SaperpnOSpttt

Also pr " AUrtha Davb" asd otLtr

. .
w;tpatAiwwiw.,Sulphate of Ammonia,

Snlpr-Jt- u of Potash,
lu .date of Potasb & KsiiK

High-Gra- de Manures
To aav analysis always m fcaod r

nude to crcer.

A. F. COOKE, AgMt.
S. T. ALEXANDER H. P. BALDWIN

1!

Commissian Merchants,
NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET.

SAN FRANCISCO

Island Orders Promptly Filled.

J!!!WTJgSfci4'-lPjJi,1?- . - i' -'-- ' u - 'J'J-mi- L u u' -1
' ywmttn'n aj.

INSURANCE

Theo.H.Daies&CoilLd,
AGENTS FOR V

FIRE, LIFE and AURINEV

INSURANCE.

NorthernAssuranceCo
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.
Accumulated Funds. 3,975, 000.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO., Ld,
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - - 1,000,000.

Reductloa of FUtes.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

Ll Dill 10. II.,

Kfl-fir- a fire ln k
The undersigned having been appointed

gents-o- f the above company are prepared
lo insure risks against fire on Stone and
Brick Buildings and on Merchant
dfse stored therein on the most favorably
terns. For particulars apply at th oSkt
tf F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agtnts.

General Itsiraace Conpaoy for St. River taj
Laai Trxueort or Dresden.

Having established an agency at Honrt
hilu and the Hawaiian Islands the underj
signed General Agents are authorized ty
take risks against the dangers of the sea
tt the most reasonable rates and on thai
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents forfrhe Hawaiian Islands.

Q

I)

OF BERLIN.

Foil l!J.

OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance 'Companies have
established a General Agency here, and th
undersigned,-General"'Agents- ,- are author
ized to tike risks aqainst the dangers of

seas at the most reasonable rates and'
on the most favorable terms. I

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts.--

North British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS 31ST DEC., 1804,

11.671,018 2s. 2d.
1 Authorized Capital, .1,000,000

Subscribed Capital, 2,750,000
Si

raid-u- p Capital csr.r.oo
2 Fire Funds 3,410,002j Lift, and Annuity

Funds - 8,572,683 11 11

11,071,013 2 3
novenno Fire Branch 1,010,850 18 X
Uovenue lATo and An-- ,

nulty llranctiea - 1,350,821 10 0

2,000,078 10
The accumulated funds of the Fire and

Life Departments are fre from liability In
respect of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Agents for th Hawaiian Islands.

frons-flllonii- G Fire Insoronce Gonmonj

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks 6,ox,ooa
Capital their reinsurance com

panies ... 101,650,000

Total reichsmarks - io7,6so,ocq

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re--

Crxr rairnrmarlra O Qaj&

Capital their refnsurarK com
panies ...

1

Total refchsmarks 4J,8jo,oe

Th undersigned. General Agents jof Ow
abv two companies for tm Havaiias
Islands, are prepared to Insure BuiMJnes,
Furniture, Merchandise and Produce. ,

etc, also Sugar and RJca Mills,
and Vessels m the harbor, against loss a
laraage-- by fire on the most favorable term

H. HACKFELD tt CO.

lie llhjni iliiINSURANCE COMPANY.
Established 1836.

Assots 842.032.000
Net Income 9.079,0)0
Claims Paid 112,509,060

Takes Risks against Loss or Danuze bi
Fire on Buildings, Atachinery, Sugar Mills
Dwellings and Furniture on the mosJ
favorable terms.

BISHOP & CO.
AN
UP-TO-DA- TE

PIANO
It the famous KROEGER. It h
always in the van of Improvement.
We are showing a

NEW-STY- LE KROEGER
That has recently been put on the
market, it Is a gem. Liberal dis-- -

count for cash. Call and see It It
is a beauty.

PIANOS kept In tune for one year gratis.
Old Instruments taken as part payment'
Tuning and repairing a specialty.

T. W. BEROSTROM,
THRUM'S BOOK STORE?

Heaetafe. H. I.

The Daily Advertiser 75 cenU a
lonth. Delivered by carrier.
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Rd Weekly Mooting of

the Health Board.

illQrKCC'JIlVE SESSION HELP.

Hantlno lftMnt Tran-act- Applica-

tion to lrsc:leo Medicine imports
About Caolera Supplier for Comlns
Year Award- - to Bo Mode Monday.

President Smith occupied the chair
at the postponed weekly meeting of
the Board of Health Friday atter-uoo- u,

there being present with him
Drs. Emerson, Day and Wood, mem-
bers "Waterhouse, Ijuising and Ke-lii- po

and Agent Reynolds.
After reading minutes of previous

session, Dr. George F. Bradberry was
introduced to the members. His ap-

plication for permission to practice
medicine and surgery in some part of
the Hawaiian Islands as an employee
of the Board of Health was read. Dr.
Bradberry is a graduate of a California
university and was recommended by
Prof. SL M. Scott, H. "Waterhouse, J.
B. Atherton and George W. Smith.
The doctor did not have hl3 creden-
tials with him, they having been
overlooked in the hurry and bustle of
leaving the Coast in somewhat of a
hurry. President Smith read the g

issuance of licenses and
explained procedure tken in such
cases. Action on Dr. Bradberry's ap-

plication was deferred until the next
regular or special meeting.

Dr. Meyers reported events at the
leper settlement.

Certain Chinamen notified the
Board that they were prevented from
paying rent of a rxshim: right between
the prison and the railway wharf, as
rlsh caught there were not allowed to
be sold." They wanted permission to
catch and sell fish at the point named.

The physicians considered that this
request virtually meant the raising of j

Some of the members believed that
fishing should not be allowed at any
place in the harbor. Definite action
will be taken on the matter at the
next reeular meeting of the Board.

lhe Board was informed that ar
rangements had been concluded with
JohnF. Colburn for certain statistics'
of workaccomphshedbytheCiUzens' g , boutonnier laid by his
S?itSr tax C0,5De10,a' plate. Above were festoons of fernsl1," ePlde.all,c- - .Df" forming a perfect bower of greenery,
pre consulted, satis-- , r , mt Dr. E.not being made j Brother Hassinger towith that gentleman, Mr. Colborn, '

et ToHt faster. He pointed

jojge

parties and to the
forcompllmpntary notices tickets,

Francisco.

was

through Dr
Wood wanted amount in

number?, added to
and collect-

ed, makinz amount availa-
ble for of lepers

large number for furnish- -
supplies the the com-

ing received. Several
merchants the putting

had so
quired time; some had

two the limit ex--
1.. PnflVo HTaI

noon of three late
thrown while

Morgan and lifteen
was also rejected. were

oped and referred Rey-
nolds and Secretary Wilcox for tabu-
lation award a special meeting

be neid next .Monday.
Quarantine

ceived These
in German. Referred Dr.

religion.

lorioor years, as
existed

President
a

in Turkey.
marine hospital corps

dealing the
cholera country.

reports contained
cholera

deemed in Eu-
rope. Clifford Ryder's

the hospital
President Smith's

resume cholera show-
ing number and

Japan, were
and

4Tght bacciil fou'nd

ntirfn (

Jack Atkinson
se--

riecslv TTp- - cTrt- -

be re--
moved home to the
versity where he was j

npon appen-- i
which

-- mdimm

stood well that
there every of
recoverv.

Another Codec Company.

Messrs. R B. McStocker, H.
Hoogs J. A. Low have

as Makaha Coffee
oi

valley land Waianae will be
cleared of lantana in
coffee. Fourteen laborers
down Saturday to begin

The location is said to be
well coffee.

Carvl Thanks.
undersigned wishes to return

sincere thanks to
'Iwho

kindlv contributed his substan
remembrance,

Colonel Soper thoughtful- -
ness assistance

Charles Petersen,
Head Signal Station.

MSOXS AT A BANQUET.

Officers Lode Installed
Last Alglit.

llall Artistically Decorated Xnruerons
: Toasts Drank Eajovable n

slon iTesn injAltendance.iJC

evening members of Ha
waiian Lodge their annual

officers, as follows: M.
E. Master; A. Gilflllan,
Senior "Warden; B. Catton, Junior
Warden; W. IT. Giffiird,

C. Porter. ; A.
C. B. Cooper,?llar-sha-l;

J. ST. Little, Senior Deacon;
Manny Phillips, Junior Deacon ; J. S.
Walker and J. W. Jones, Stewards ;

W. L. Eaton, Tyler.
After the a banquet was

brethren sat down 9

toasumptuous repastpre pared by
Krouse, to which ample

was done.

decorated. Behind the chair the
presiding master was a canopy

which was Inscribed a
ui.r. .:-- i.. .,. ,,., in',.. snrundinsr'the letter
yellow, while in the same
color the number the

" The tables were prettily
handsome bouquets

f tiring whit rat

me--
a

me together In a
thpp to pstablfsh

there were 330 lodges under
the Grand Lodge and upwards
elzhteen thousand more brethren.
They 5220,000 charita-
ble objects. concluded by say-
ing the good men

will die and
the achievements Grand

Lodge would die. In reply
the the Mission Masonry
Brother ex
c1Ient At the
.m h h,l nl the
ject" ireeiy. orjecteu now to
speaking. All masons ei mls-o- n

discreet ear,
the tongue and the helping
hand its attributes. We should
be charitable who

charity rather cash.
He had learned late in life what
true charity To the

fAirfn0f Mfawmen: r ;
charit v. Masonry was free rank.

fxim n-- af tk nnrl ott ttflFltii u

, .,. ch0sn rem.rk. dwlline--

chiefly the influence the light
tbe Bioie.

Master, W. E. in re
plying our
Grand Master, would I his
esrntst endeavor further the Inter-
ests Masonry Masonry unites men

all nations and They had a
beautifal home, and should be
oftener for feel-in- tr.

The toasts respond-
ed by Lieutenant Mayo and

was a
brilliant

Everywhere Go
We find some one has

S&'SS"&ffiE?Sl
theirfriends.TakenIntimeHood'sSar- -
aaanlIll prevenU serious illness by
Keeping tne ana an tne

in a healthy condition. It
a purifier.

Hood's PHIs become the favorit,
cathartic with every oSe
them. 23c per Hobeox Dbcg

wholesale agents.

Daily a month.

wnowasamemoeroitne committee, i out that lt g castnmary t6 drinkhad The would be .0arPresident bmith annonnced he t Graml Body the worship,
received $100 from Ovide Musm )aI added

as a result a concert given board the getftiment t0 this, her daughter,
the Monowal on her recent voyage

, Temple has been raised mid
?2 0ir.the bnefit ct the IePj the the sea, she has ex-als- p

op from the empUfied her Faltn, her Hope and
irth's circus for the h errCharity. This was replied toby

thanks were returned theiDj r-- t o irhn qI,i
mentioned, press

and
lurnisnea witnouc cnarge. law- - 3nd Iu :S49 the

There was discussion n't j WM established in what
as whatne the money should be3 now ;an There was
pat to order the lepers might a of 121. Those were the
have advantageous benefit there- - da mjght not rjghL In 155l the
from. Member aterhouse annotmc Hawaiian Lodge 21 was Its
ed Francis would contribute nnmbr sbowi Uow soon
;m0 the fund, and the amount fonnJwI Tt wa- - cranted a charter
would be pild him.

the made
round and $1.50
the money named

the total
use the $375.

A of
Ing to Board for

year had been
in habit of in

bids failed to do within the re--
been received

an hour or after..:, P.fta X--

the 27th days
was oat, that of Jas. F.

filed, an hour
late, Bids

to Agent

and at
to

regulations were
from New Zealand.

were to

justice

kindly

for pernsa and If thanioQ3 creeds and so was higherdeemed sufficient aoy was universal charity
Thomas Finnegan nnlversMIv applied whenever theas Inspector under wm neeeikiy.

Board. He had as To th onr greatnight watchman the railway h Brother Mackintosh replied
riaeeu ou me,

vacancy at the present
Smith read extracts from

pamphlet dealing with land quaran-
tine forms Also from the
Japanese
Yokohama with late

epidemic in that
These valuable in-

formation and Its treat-
ment. A five-day- s quarantine was

sufficient Japan and
C. report as

or of marine corps
at fionolnln, an.1

of the epidemie,
deaths cases, and

introduction from
discussed.

Dr. Day pre-ent- ed interesting data
on bacteriology,

showing ,

111.

A. L. C. Atkinson has been
ffT. wsc t.itpn

December 12th and to
from his Urn- -
Hospital, at

once operated for
dicitis. Last accounts, were '

the operation and
was prospect his

AW

and or-

ganized the Com-

pany. Five hundred acres open
near

and planted
were sent

the road
work.

adapted for growing

of
The

to
tial Christmas and
to for his

and m procuring
the same.

Diamond

of Hawaiian

Occa-- :
tyi

Last the
held in-

stallation
Grossman,

Treasurer;
F. Secretary Mackin-
tosh, Chaplain;

installation
held. The at IS
p.m.
Caterer

The banqueting hall was beautifully

flaw upon
Mt-i- ,,

G In
below

was of lodge
very

wlth and
,.u.s. ..rr

that when
v,nn-- trfp.1

1S51. Now
of

or
spent In

He
that that do

in their lives never
that of the

never to
toat of of

Paul Neumann maae an
speecbT brginning of

voir word "Toh.
very iie

the
of masonry. The

were
to those need

true than

meant. cover.....--,. was true
from

t

on of of

The Grossman,
to toast of Worshipful

said it
of

of
it used

social interchange

concluding were
to Dr.

Cooper. The entertainment
success.

We
who been cured

otooa pare
organs ie

great blood

who tries
box.

Co"

Advertiser 75c.

been employed toast, &Iilthat m03t
had of California, "--

and

of on
to who5e

thls Isles of fully
5223 management of

same cau-- e.

Dae to pk.,

oner.
considerable

to
in that membershtp

most of
founded.

that Gay it
to in

already

bids

knn '

re--

Day translation,
of importance. Itmade application ob-f- or

work an the, Jectbeen employed ,oast of threeat Oaho
no

time.

at

on

of
read

report

had

of

of
of

to

cree-ls-.

of

OF INTEREST TO MANAGERS
OF PLANTATIONS.

A Moid Plant Is eot coftcte jvithout
Electric Power, thns dlijetotiM wltti
small eneines.

Whv not eenerate your-povte- r from on
CENTRAL Station? One generator can
furnish po-e- r to vaur Pgps, Centri-
fugals, Elevators, Ptows, RMlwa-- s and
noists; aiso lumisn ifm. ana power lot
a radius of from 15 to so $&.

Electric Power being used saves tht
labor of hauling coal in your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your Mi.

Where water pouer is available it costs
nothing to generate, Electric Power.

the Hawaiian Electric company
is now ready to furnish Electric Plants
ana uenerators ot all descriptions at snort
notice, and also has on hand a large
stock of Wire, Chandeliers and all Elec--
tncal Goods.

All orders will be Eivtn prompt atten'
tion. and estimates furnished for Llehtinz
and Power Plants; also attention is given
to Mouse and Manne Winog.

THEO. HOFFMANN, Manager.

JORft NOTT,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

U QHd ll IK
STOVES AND FIXTURES.

Housekeeping Goods,
AND

KITCHEN UTENSILS,

Agate Ware, Rubber Hose,

PUMPS, ETC

PLUMBING,

rWliM.
DiriOND BLOCK

KDi'G STREET.

Has it occurred to you
that a picture 13 one of the
best things to make a Xmas

I present of ?
Everyone enjoys looking

at a beautiful thing and
what thing of beauty can
convey more to the mindT than a picture ?

Let at least one of your

U gifts this year be a picture,
no matter how little they

R cost, they will cover more
ground than anything else
you can buy.

Kemember we are selling
pictures and frames at San
Francisco prices.

You will be astonished at
the low prices prevailing at

i
HOTEL STREET.

WSHBHcBSBJ'lJHySByStP'

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY

This man is trying an exporiment. "Wo

kuow that it isn't goinj to bo success-
ful.

Kow why experiment with si cough
remedy? Why not tako a remedy
that has cured others and thoroforo is
the most likoly to euro you?

Futman's Cherry

Cures Coughs and
Colds quicker than --

any other remedy.
It is pleasant to
take, and the first
dose will give relief.

If you have a
cough don't neglect
it. There's no cure
for consumption in

advanced stages.
A neglected cough

runs into consumption.

GINGHAMS

Cough Comfort

Ml
::w 1
jH fJ

AGENTS

AND PRICES

goods will be sent to

Imported direct from Paris,

, LOVELY DESIGNS.

Putman's Cherry Cough Comfort is for sale by all the
leading country stores. If your storekeeper does not have it
ask him to send for it. Sold in 25 and 50 cent bottles.

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Honolulu.

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co.
G. N. WILCOX. Presilent. T. HAY. Auditor.
J. F. I1ACKFELD. E. SUHR. Secretary and Treasurer.

P. O. BOX 484. MUTUAL TEL. 467.

OUR NEW WORKS AT KALIHI belns completed we are now rdy
to furnish all kinds of

Artificial : Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer,

Salts, Etc., Etc.
Special attention given to of soils ty our Agricultural Caem'lst

all Goods are Guaranteed in Every respect.
For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO ASD FERTILIZER COMPANY.
DR. "W. AVERDA.M, .Manager.

PATTERNS

Of the following dress
any address on

HEICE DRE Vmm

S Tfl
In

request, viz:

analysis

checks and stripes, : : : ::::::: NICE TINTS.

NAYYBLDEanflGREYSERGES

All Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

:o:- -

'Cfc.tMi

Juit the thing for
walking and riding

5 SKIRTS

P. O. EOX COG

HONOLULU.L. B. KERR,

Read the ADVERTISER.

75 Cents a Month.'

.Tins--

INS IM

la uew iu tula country, but la the
United States thousands are in use,
aud on account of their superior
strength and easy ruuulug qualities,
they have taken first junk among
windmills.

AVohnveJust received a carload ot
Mills and can furnish on short notice
STEEL GALVANIZED MILLS of S, 10 and

ot diameter, and wood mills of
8. 10, 12, 14, 16, and IS-fo- diameter.
We have direct motion wlmlmllto
for places where there are steady
strong winds, and geared mills wbleu
will run in very light wind?, but can-
not pump so fast as the direct motion
mills. Borne of our mills have oiled
bearings ot the most approved kinds,
and some the celebrated eranblte
bearings, which will run for years

wuuoui any on, also
steel galvanized tow-
ers, SO and 40 feet
hJgh.

Send for the PER-
KINS CATAtOCUE
and read the descrip-
tion of the geared
mills for farmers and
stockmen. "With the
use of shafting andw J nullevs thev can b

5 made to grind corn
JSaL or barley, cut loc'der,

turn a grlndslono
and saw your wood.4 "Wooden Towers
can be erected If pre-
ferred, and we give
directions for the
timber and erection.
We have also Gould's1 Lifting and Force.

PUMPS
tor hotife or wind-
mill use. We can
f urn lah redwood
tanks, also, of all
sizes from 600 gallons

to 10,000 gallons made in the best way
ami ot tne oest clear reuwoou.

The perfect satisfaction that the
Perkins Windmills and the Gould's
Pumpi have given wherever they
have been used and properly adjusted
Is a guarantee of their success. Try
the Perkins Mill and get something
that will stand the strongest wind and
yet woik well In the lightest Souther
ly wind.

E. 0. Hall & Son, Ltd.
Agents.

1 10 Ml
AND OTHERS.

Tlie Honolulu Iron Works Coapmy haT- -
inc renewal their connection with'tlie

'ATIOSAI.TCI!E Wor.K8CoMr.3Y oir
New York and are commuted

SOLE : AGENTS
FOK TllE

Hawaiian Islands
For all the various lines of manufacture

such as

Steam Pipe,
ArtesIaulVuIl Xiibvnnd Ciitlns,
The Converse I.ock-Jol- nt "Water 11 po of

nil Klzc3,

GALVANIZED WATER PIPE
Steel, and Iron IJoller Tubes, Kto.,

T01ETHMS with
Valves. Cocks, ana all Klads of Steaci, Water

and Gas Fittiaes.

And will henceforth carry a large stock of
said Good In Honolulu, to enable them to
fill all ordinary orders on fhort cotice and at

Prices Hitherto Unknown

IN THE HAWAIIAN ISLAND

Country Store

for Sale.
The fnrmpr hTftntntfAn nftr mi P.n.tVMi

nonr leated from the Onomcsi Sugar Cora.
rianr hr Otnti .t llninniiiiii tuiir nffari
for tale.

In addition to store and stock there Is a
new dwelling house on the premises.

The outstanding accounts and olhr
assets will he sold with the store er
teparattly.

The business pflera a fine chance lor one
or more active men.

l ror r'ticnrs apply to V. H.
Cindt at 1'apaiiou or to

11. W. SOHMinT.
Assignee of the Estate of OUnH t Co.

4IGI-1- I

Daily Advertiser 75 cents
month. Delivered by carrier."
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CTIOQll

EILO

SHIPPING KTEHiaMGE.

TSSSELS l" yOBT.
SiTst.

I'jS SesBtustao. rpau. BB.l";i Rdtiaior. Pay. Japan.

fTiij Bat tL tacfcle ceascerjj
art Dae Aiioifo. Sswb. Newcastle.

Gr fcsri H HaeUrfd. Barker. New Yrk.
Eatert Lewwcr. Owdasaa. H&e.

ia bark Mccueat: . J cihatfaa. Cattac
Sar Aiofcx. PaM. Sac Fraaecea.
Am sfc 1m--o Shaowr. SeteilT, Newest.a kktaeWiw R Haaxte.B1isaia2.Newc.

r St AlderszoTe. Koceztsoa. Liverpool.
S.ar Safe "W Loon, flnt, 5aa Krasckco.
s3irKB?:CjTo.ChnsaBsea. Xecasde.tt AMte. ivsjje. ruttr. mb i ruacix.

Am bkt-- ircbtr. Calbocc. tis Fraacisco.
Sciir JV sa. Bob. Saa Fraaci-ce- .

Bltf t- - ad. EcbJxirvi. S F
Kirt A.!vr'.. Gnth. as Fciscfcco.
Scfar ii? jrwoa. Aadersoc Victona
Ktrt Aa iwr Widi DrT, Sac Fraasco.
Schr E MfBokM, Aaiirje. Ecreia.

r-- rbiJCPic;er..5re;' Dnt
B.taBTe Bon Ssizler Due
B..&SE P9rtalr..... Due

C-- c 5 MiOirera Tascocrer.r . Dee
BfcxNot' tMobr IiTerroot....DecS
BkotaTecd .. JinrlKi Febl9

AKiaVAXS.
i"sax.Dec27.

P il S S Citr of Feiizs. TVarf, tea Sa
Frarcaco.

fcE- -r Kiras. Clarie. tzozn. Eairaitaud
itazL

Schr ilSe iloms, froc .ooiau.
SArz3a.r. Dec 25.

6cur CJaciiine. Cazieroa. frezi ilaaports.

Scar
Kar.TT

Jaraea

. iiaacrKl.Ircr: Sazai.
ScsraT.Dec.2a.

stsir J A Ccsistics. eilsr:.frci cJr--

ITassAT-- . Bee. 30.
HaxaS. Fitzrald. treat i!ai and

Haara.
J JL Coraaatas, Xetboe. Oihc

ports.

-- Srrr W
-- ? Hawaa.
ttrzrlwa;

ilaiee. Peteraa. frara

Sear
Strar fras

Fataar. Dc 27.

G EaU. Scterssi. for Mara

. Srajtbe. tor Laiuiza, Kc--
fciiiele aci Hofcu.

'ferrrr VTaialeaie. Gregwcy. Jar K2asea,
KaTrM ataasi Hutt.Vci. '

Saicsaar. Dec CS

SS1Tsct Ltaae. Keadrj.torToko- -
f it-- w aac coccioo;.

P 31 S S Osf'tC Pefins.Sraitrt. forYoio-hs-rias- d

HoDioe.
Strir Se Art Hoc. Thecpsort. far itaia-wel-L

Bart Martha Davif.SocTe, for San Frart-cac- o.

Mosdat. Dec CO.

H B II 5 Wfti Sa. Sagier. for Far-cir:glh- rl.

etrtr Ctac&a. Casersc. for Sabclci,
Keaza?. Hans. Kamoe. tpehcls szd La.- -
rinrm.

ittnr Sinaa. Clarie, fir Lahiira. M- --

alaea. 3Iaesa. ila&aiooj. iaiaiije,
I.iripabcehoe. Pep-ete- o. Ocoraea. Papai- -
iccasd Htk.

atrar Lefcai. jleoreror. ftr in.t.taL Karaato. Pazeo. kaKixa. Wailaz.
PeTekcne. Karacpapa. acd LaaaL

S'txar Mii3laa--- a. Hastond. tor Ktfaa.
Eleeie. Kinup-fean- rf Hani madeStcr tittxi. Brxra, fuc Wairata and
Keiaia.

trsr rlaaia. Ihom-pfUB- . for Oaks prrs.
Strttr iaau? Xaie. PMersoo. for Sapai.

AaaiTtL- -

From Haxaii aoi Vnf. pr --"Bar roztas.
Dc W S sim. Jlrs J W Wiater. Mi-- E

Rota. r and Hn J Harm. H A Wilier,
PCaWxefl. i F Brown sad :a. Mr aad
Mrs S Parter. M t rrt-r- . Mess H
Parser, cant Paner, Jr Exte- -t cr

Pi'ai-- - Patter. fts Fu.fcVr . :gmuxs.
J Mcesstttf. D Kaaaai. I Via Caat. A
Kaaae. Km E Kiiltmi'. 3i Lfflie W3-rrar- as.

Mm L&mt Wi liana-- . Jtit, May Wil- -
Baraa. inter J rari. ie-- - rTtrar. ilUf
FGay. J b Lv. L Asec, "iucor Hia. and
So oa decs.

Froei can. Fraae. tr PMSSCStrof
Pefemz. De 27 F W Fer aad tnfe.
Clarke Eoterttoc- - W, J Kuoertxie. K W
Curanriais. Ohm We-'rf- H P Bildxin. S T
Alexaoder. rfcei Taoous. Litis Helen
Seaircoie.

Fron Mant perstmr CUcdice. J-

C G .- - Ier- - Hoiezasili.
Mrs Iomp aad tiuld. T P Karri. V A
Y"a:es. R Eodfaa. i E. Kalaroa. Bro Bert-ran- i,

Mrs Eic;. Afgarii2 dA--
Frota Kanai.per stir Miiahali, Dec 25
E Flofcr and bride. Pad Ienfcer5.&r. J A

Iecberzi O K Wilcox. A S Wilcox. H We-
tter:, Mrs acd chud acd Zfi deck.

Front HawaH.pr stcrHairaS. Dec 33
J is A MeLeccas.

DC7AiTCII- -

For Saa Francesco, .er brf? W G Inrin,
Dc i6L Mr Lyna.

For Mast and Hawak. per sar W G
HalL DecIT C M Walton, Mrs Lyle. S M
Dodze. F M Carter. D Maiaicai. Mrs Dr
HajuM. J E Nahale. Mrs T HTa. Mrs
Nahale. A HarseMen. Ma Maiatzai. Mrs
Frta. Miaa Costa, and Si on ilit.

For Yeiooama and Eoctor. per P M
S S Cttyof Peiinzr. D c ii Onde ilnsir;.
Mrs Mos-a-, E fccnasf. C Edmicater acd A
Eeynotds- -

For Kauai. rr stair Eassf. Dec 3 J E
EcrfceK. Mrs E A Oxiey. W DacSord.

ForEapaa. pr strnr James Maiee, Dec
CO amea Maiee.

For Eacai. per strsr Mtxahala. Dcc30
Pad Iefer?. G N Wilcox, M H V." Kei-se- r.

W I Weiks. Mr Welsh. Mrs ceabrooie.
Father selTester. AS WfJcox, J W Berg-stroc- a,

Mr Comnarngs and Prof MaxTrefl.

For Maai ind Hairaii. per strar Etsan.
Dec 30-- Mr and Mrs i'cMahaa. Mr and
Mrs Wirth. Ma Wtrtc.Bshop WHIis. Jlr
andMrtMoctgmneryaiKl dacjeter. J V
JonM. Btihop of pattnapoSs. E P Bishop.
W E Cooper, i. P IWe, . r iohr acd onde.
n CXH3 t .tit; cul:. j a aicu. j r
HaT. J Mair. J VT.l, wife and ch2d.
Georze crartLits and wife. i J Cameron. W
Brcer. D Kama:. Mr Kinney. Kawaznehi,
L Asen, Chart's 'Dor.e. Mr uoc and" wife.
Miss Leon. Mrs ArrCfeee. fatner Mattfuai.
Brother Eiotse, Pci Nettmana asd C A
Dojie.

For Matn. per stmr CVandme. Dec 30
Miss ileannrt. lr mwm, n. lock and
wife, Capt H Lanrraie. Lient B H iaarp- -
Ies. Mr Jactso-cao- wue.i; t. t.tni. zzn
3 StoSoa aad two girl.

PuyAEor V"eath3 Eupobt.
Dec. 30, 9 pjf. Temperature, 71";
dew point, 70 ; barometer, 29.7S;
rainiall Monday evening, .42 inches.

DiAMOSD Head, Dec. SO, 10 pjc
Weather, thick; wind, high SJE,

Services were held aboard the
Baltimore Sunday morning.

""WW! ''''HHHIIHH' SRaaaaaaaaaaaaaaBBaaaaaaaaaaBai

The Eeaianda is T'Tire CIKCUIT ' COUUT OK Mortsasce's Notice orilltentlon S": TwentiethttePaiar1t8fro8aSaaF.it,ta:i?3 TIMETABLE .- -w

to Foreclose amVorS-.- e.

Ths ssAconer Maty Dote sailed. SSSfTggSS r, SSici!
for Kabcha L-o-m San FncLt?Ti:USC. loth. aal jxtUico. for tie iw4t titwof. ndfo--

TSe bark 3. (X Alkn arrived in
Saa Francisco Dec. 17th. iSdays
from Honolulu.

The U. S. S. Philadrfnhia arriv
ed at San Francisco from a north
ern cruise Dec. 21th.

The bark Martha Davis sailed
for San Francisco late Saturdav

of

of

ves- -

of

iu

5 in

K1CUAKD of
usvraseiL. -

I

ta d Ltfr to
T. EicleKoa. ttlts ba fllpi

It 11 t!kAt tit 2l:h
day of A. tt. JSSS, at x, ct
saiil ilsjr. s ta of M

la aavl tac mb
I appolstcj tae tk? falil
will aad wao acI
are star and

roai uw mic 1 in ate c

Ksa,

vith a of susar. THE CIRCUIT COURT" IX Svcoad CucbH of tie Is'aad.
The steamer Mount Lebanon i,a " J mboegs noxsot

lor lokohama and Hons-- i vpcatridtajaad cues pm!o ct c.c
SOn akCrOiV moaning. eU?ja sltee e wa acyudstd baatrtpt, aaj

The Eleu is tor TvorklcnietitatTarKSDAT.tteisiiie.fVbrcarr.s;n ip. TvinW? nr in her n7r? A-- :SS. at o'cicvS a. X. of mM Jar. ta S

posidon Scndav morning.
Coatt or said at be
aatltaeMse.
saU a?sIica:!os. at w

xne kj. s. b. arivea in ..m i- -,. 1T'.r,,i..,, .. ,r;.. i.- t-- - r- r. . .1 --". " :;. ...
Ban rranCISCO lec IVia, O uavSaaTlartarije ajt otsaia oaatiajt
and hours from this port.

H.JI.S. ild Bwansazled ves- - vnisia.3iaii,Dcsbrit3.:sk
terdav mornins for a cruise to"
Fanning Island,- - Tahiti and Pit
cairn islands.

The Citv Peking made the!
to .Vs

:tai22 late Cil
hours 39 minutes.

Kealani

set

at

ordernl.

liatnt

JL Islacd.
la Probata la ta carter of ta of

ate of KaaaE, t.

oftrip San from this
POIC Dec. 12th m O Ciavs, ' of Kaaa!. iatU

and

the rowers were

Jaac rrct
fctbr

Cit Kpcai Coats,

Daiol

cars TN

Ea
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ARi AM).
I?J8. aad taat of

It that 2X4
for a spin Sundav

are looking forward
to regatta of ilav or ad sao caase. it

The crew went aboard
their vessel yesterday morning

their clothes. Thev seemed

at
work

Maui

little

H!oa!a.

tiw.
KKlbAY.

liwixr
Ucaoiaia.

lin
aM apjRci:t

aar

Ucrotala. lnSir

Wii.iia,
sailed the

readv
Watlaka.

:.'--- :

taat

Some

to
to

T--V CIRCUIT OF
tate

AHCHES. Wahxlaa.

AhLaa.Francisco !T?d!::r.s,i t:,lB.s:,i,.,P!!tiao:l

on Aactee
alba.Eaaaf, oatie

3IOXPAT. the
out mominjr. i:")Viboatmen fsAse.iataeCoartEo.

the June.
Henrietta

UJO.

at iioao(3ia.at vatcs
coscemeti but

r aaT tier have, war said reti- -
-- ..- -.,uoa saoaMX not oe

U. L, 17. A. D.

Er the
J.A.THOMP: OV.

take trouble very lightly. t iCTirE crRCUTT COURT OF
Edwards, a Saaor Ot the Tam-- O -- ; Probate. At Caaaber. Ic the atatter of the

' 11. late or niaa.,,., ,:; rri-r,i- riT
-- .yesteraay deceased. uiiT.

heart disease. The funeral01 took osnaa cr soncx or roa auxwasci or
place on shore in afternoon. ' s

v.le;

OareidtaraadiliasthepetitiiicacdaccocBtsxne seaung scnoone. oonn x.p--,
0rw.s.!.nitb-A-'3irirToraitiwii!iniiei-

d

rancKr, 01 Ban Francisco, cleared wtewiaheasks
t .,, ' to be aad charses hiauelf withtor Japanese Waters On tne lotn. aad asks that taesaate caybeeaaraiaed

r acd apcroTeO. aad that a aaal order becays.ne TVL. pUi. m ne.e On tne voyage. cadeofcstrtbatioacf thepropertr reaaiilt
C 5 Pi-c- - nf la his haads to the persoai ttercto acd??' r. ".'" ir t pSdlicharjlas tiraaaiti. sareties fraa allfor- -

nr rr. XT-- ? oTir? n the of said Coartat the Coati Kooci ofv. .- - t.- -. -- .. r, -- . taesaiiCoartatLIlBe. Islaad of Kaaal. be aad
to departing passengers. the saaie hereby Is appelate! as the ticte asd

. place fcr hearia said petitioa aad aecoaats.
Phtvi-- pr ica ttlt ilt laterestec cjy taen aaaine mi:'orarr ft. U. there appear aad show if aay they hare.Logan will IOr Micro-- 1 the sane shoaldnot begraated. aad nay

presect eridecce as to who are entitled to thenesia the end of the week. Men
have been fitting up the
nixing tor a wees or more.

The steamer Hawaii arrived
terdav morninz with a carso of
sugar and fifty head cattle from
ilaui and Hawaii. While off Ma-

kena, Maui, experienced very sharp
lightning. Smooth voyage up
down.

T 4wtfv,f ffe,A.,n ,

theFtrs:circitoftheBawaiiiaiiads.

pasied Diamond Head.

111

into

p.

nurjr

ta
a:

AtUotaat Uaki. Sr,

ariBc ta:ntlsraau

m?a:t

lUviilaa

W

THE

difof October,
ptajiaj Lttera

ordered diycf

The
-

jrraatec.
Heaolala.

iTirti't
their

. alioired SA5i.

atttied.

rvTvc

Persoas
caase.

why

and

Ticusf

.trl Hu ! vntj n'tkta nr.ir 1

the aad Ilawaiiaa Iiasaares, be d

tn the Hawaiiax Gizrrra
acd newspaper prlntrd and
la Hocolala, fcr three saceessire wnka.'the
pabUcattoa to be cot less than two weeks

to the- - time appcicted fjr said

Dated" at Ulae, tils lai day of December.

JACOD HAEDT,
of the tocrt of the Fifth

Circuit,

E. W.T
erk of the Cosrt of Fifth

Circait. "TlMtalt

VL1.1C itJ.ltU IU.I v. -- T rTT STC. - I' 1111, lyll.Ull. vtIover ahead ot tne I

nrii h(; ia Proa:e. In the natter o: rae estate o:vtaBaine s.m a? , ME - v u-.e- Eostoe. Massa- -
he tnmks i.A deceased, t

ttMaas, a cccamect to oe cciyKiaaa at last,
nicht discharged her

irtae Last ktiu ana
late

h Dnjn ilia Pmi nt. wo felt

ceiore tne r r the states or Aaenca. deceased.
the Probate of the said will a: the

The- frt-- ATr- -t h"z otaceof dosiicIIeoftxidJaaiesW.Acstinlcthe

discharging her cargo of general
merchandise at Brewer's

last

pcrpertin;
letta-JAME- S

amvea.
anaioot

Pniswl

wharf.

at Botoc. In and fcr the
L'oaaty of Sllcli. In the cf

aanazca the lithiir of December,
II. i, been to toart

is now at the gshmarket !L?MtffiA?C '".
wharf, where will discharge. biaa of" fa the" oshnl

moulding V3t&n&Sand I'20 large water fherefcre ,bat JIOMDAT. the llth
Jacaary. A. D. ls&. at to jl.x at the

' Cocrt Hsaci of uli t'o-- rt at said liocomlc. be
Th trrf -- mated lci the same Is hereby appoicted the tine for

uic tiuuu7 iiiirti.iixrcii iAAicwci.i pvrwu. miezvsiKii issj acat t.u .uuar;b ic
a: on the 22d, ;

xt--

ti

Hocoisio. n. i this wti day of
davs from San Fran- - a

. ' - By the Cocrt.
cargo 01 j. a.

Christmas- - fertilizer, j " S" l tat CL't'u

three days later with
160 of Paia Hamakua-- ! "tlRCUlT COURT, CIR- -
rl--n arrrri- - W ccit of the Hawaiian Prohat.

In the milter of Esuieof CO.
rrt-- . v t t - 1 V---.T Lite of lIanoIa:a.Oaha.2ecfed.ice u.esuu ftauftjj auui.au--

Oareadicz aad lilac the petition aad accounts
Ettion Companrs steamsnip line Jiartta j- - - "a "-- -
F J Wldemiaa.Execntcrsof the will of C. O. Berzer.

rUSet COUnd, ' Lite of Honola.a. deceased, wherein they uic to
r -- .rt -- i t.r tr. ::-- T-- l. J- -

r

l

be acd cnarzesDrn.trQoluuiuiii,aiiV.iiiuiijjiiJ.iiua1 .,,, .,. j v. .v.. ...,.-- ,. navbe
the per-- , examined cd approved. and that afiail order

s ... , may be raade of dJstribcnon of the property
WlU malnlczia their hands to the

mtH- - ectltled, acd dlscharrinz them and their saretiespors rromaIirartherrepoosiH)lTTnchexecntOR.
d - ' It Is ordered, that the IJth day of

CltVOI reiing, Ward mas--, D.tj.itWo-clcck- xatCaam- -

ter, amvea iaai o , tte t te..b u 4pp0jCtej tht ng
1 ban r Place for hearins petitioa asd accoacts.

- t aad that all persons may then acdOn account OI the Mount Lebanon; there appeared showcaase. If any they have.
.t.- - trfit'-- f the same sheald cot be rraated.ak racinc iaii ene rAMljatHocoiaia,n.i,tt!f othdayefDtci,

xocvxu autuu: me :uui a. v. .

until that vessel on
coal oat the
stream.

Kinau from
and Hawaii ports yesterday after- -

Early Bal--

blow

But

o'clock

appta?

Testaaicatan'.
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DateC
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BitfltiJiA,
riTrnos
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SUu.

a.,j"ieW

repecnie'y
Kaofcna

therein

Jcire Clrcstt

Attest- -

Ptktis.
Circait the

V.UU11I.JKinau mile
gaining

the arrived Lahaina
and freight W.AUsTIS.

Va..rKn.
urauame ccited

pre-ent-

She
uccoieis," isud"of

SO.C00 tons
and pieces

ordered
Pipe. diyof

cchooner Jen-- 1

arrived kahului
;cetabtr. d.ia.

Cisco. Her consisted Thompson.
goods and

She departed
and

the

e;er.
between rortland,

allowed lJI.n. themselves

and Orient, has t.5i.Steamers tOUCn'tniS persons

mommy.
HOXDAY,

The Jaceary.A
mgni, aays

and fiOUrS aid
taterested

tris'

finished taking
and hauled

The arrived

3Iondav- -

received
water.:

launch.

GAZETTE

AdailcUtraUoa

Comoaawrclth

bricks,

become
re-

manent.

ITUltalt
By the Court

OEOHGB LUCAS. Clerk.

IN COURT
First Circuit of the Uawaiiaa Ielacd'. In

Probi'e. InthemanerofiheEstaieofTHOMAb
ZE FE. late of Uono.'clc, deceased,

on readier and eiicc the petition acd accouctf
nmn of Cecil Brown. Exca:orof the Last WlilandAl on ne-l-- P lr'P, Testament of Tnomai late of Honolulu,

WA WTCfA to TJnt ireizht for deceased, wherein he asis to be allowed SlMtO.
with -- HM. and asis thatacdcharxeshlrEseifthat place, PapaiiOU and Onomea t6eixxe maybe eramlcea acd approved, aad

nn tlm r;i.nc fTnnnn ivnrrnt nf that a ncal ovder maybe made ofdlstribu on 01uu un. ...u-.- - w ' tie property remaicicr in his to tter- -
ilic xuutiu. Hcauicr. auc xviiili , sccstaereio csum. uq cicarz:c:
will sail on at m

sua

him
cis iiuz ai taiuzi
eau

stead of Tuesdav momine. Il ' t?" e k & ot

Sunday morning the
launch FIf.h', XfFlZi

Benwnzton iuereppirnri

Wharf
former coming, any-

thing could done, Benning-
ton a

lifted out
damage Paul'

Bennington
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J.A.TH0Mri-0K.CJ:- .
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Dcceaber
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BEEGEE,

A

ranCISCO.

CIRCUIT
I

E

repeesw),
h

hands

gvtyominiuij as

ori".'i--. 7EID--
Jansarr, at ten o'doe'e .- at Chant'
bere.ta the Cosrt Hoase. at Bonolals, be and
the same hersbr is atrsetnted as the time and

timore ran into that of the
- - niflust oa the boat Inncl- - iuzM.ir zz.jttty tw.- - - V.st......t,A-)lrA- e K

ice laucr sa IprinT 's"5 --.? r"v"'Vrrmg. ...U.f. iae(. Uated at Honnlaia. ILL, this h day ef De--

and ran across tne bow ot !

the in. Before
be the

boat that well
nigh her of the

was done.

Cain.

tettry

Cocrt. ilaa!.

drceajfd.

Wiialia.

appear

"tueoiKiaai.

Jcdze

Praba--e Coart. held

she
ICO

tons

thereto

irom

THE

Oihn.

Keefe.

Ev the Cosrt:
ri:alt OE03GE LUCAS. Clerfe

Administrator'.s Notice.

Neumann and son were aboard the the UNDERSIGNED 1TAV- -

AT OFFICE.

I;S.

sareatt
&uv.:

A.D.

mxr

X Itx teen app
Estate of HUM:Ah

acd

!cted Adclnistratcr of the
tEA ft, Ute of Ewx. Island

ofOahs. nonce is heresy ziventj all persons
hav.BZ cales ajalcat said estate to present the
sataeathU cnu lathe caiciary LiiidJcr, ic
Banana. Oahs. before the expiration of six
months. r tcey wltl n Jarevrr birred. All
persona indebted to nZd tiut are hereby re-
qaesled to sale lraniiate pajsent to-t- he

tcdersiznec.
HESET sjriTH,

Admlalstrator-Estae- cf Hossakaha ().
Benofa.3.Deteshere,"TS53. ITlt-jwi'- .t

V :

TN ACCORDANCE WITH THE I
A. yrorlfjoa of that certain- - laortraxe madeor WKIUTIAS I EKTS aad ANSA HERTZ
at Yllir. tttJ. A. jJiro&ra. m TrnttM t.w 1 It
lUaatrir and I!. K. Unlnr. datej Drcrafcrr
itis. ir?.rvcwKMiauatUter one. Oaha.
la LJb.t Ul. raf2Ti .; eotlCA l.brtbrKia Iftat !d mortcurf tnuadt to forIc4taeMaeforcosdUloa broken, - tbaon-ajtaeat- of

botb principal and ialerejt.whcn
ctkf j ltiel slvratbatirter theexpira-Ho-
of tsr tk froa tttl dtf, th proMrtj

" red by a!d jactte dtjrtljd fr ale nd. ma a paouc anctloa at ta auftloarooms of . b. Lace. Itocalttia.nn WU.KS.1A. Jaaaarj Sftlj, JSW. v KoVlxa noon of
cr pirticabrs itiplr to

J. A. ilAUOOX. Trance:
, or. to DeibtTUiA La.

The pwtwrty to be told 1. follews:
. Al thai piece of land sllaaw oa OBen

IloaolBia, b!nc a portloa of Kalcaalis.
becotd. All that piece or parcel of lnd sltnite

Third. Uocsihold faraltare ea premises occa.p!el br said Gerta at Kaw!hao.Foarth ' Steele tit &tiii .v. ..i MA
chaadUe at preteat sltsate and kpt at the auc--- (WW. UA (UU O, letter.Term Cwi--U. J? xoia coliu Drlj 4t

Jlortgagee's Xotice or Intention
to Foreclose.

TVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIAT5N
X" that parsaaat to a power coataiaed la a
certain taontas deed dated the Sth dae of

by WILLIAM 1I.CCHMING3
orBoaoiala. Islaad of Oahn. to Alexander J.Cartwrifht. S.o.. Trtitp nf th ir.f.tM nfR tr
Holt, deceased, cf the saaie clarc of tmmlli
theories Of tbfr ReHtrr nf 1'mT.n.Mi ln
Liber 151. oa paces !SS acd S$a,that iheccder--
uaeu laieaas to lorecloae eaid mortjare for

cooditloa brotea, the of
priccipal aad latere t.

Notice Is alsu hereby jlreathat after the es--
Pirauoaot tone weecs rroai the date of this
notice the property la said nortcase deed de-
scribee will be mild at pabtic aection In th City
of Uonclaia. Islaad of Oahn. oa SATURDAY.
theSOthdar of Xoreaiber. l5i t lw nf th.t
daT at the aactioa rooci of Ja. F. Slorsaa.

J3trv iobocc .OT.Z, 13XX
For farther turticuiars arrir to

BKUCK CAftTWRIGUT.
Tresteeof the last will and testament of

R.W. Holt, deceased.
Or. Cxat. Ieokx, Attorney at Law.

The property It. said taortras deed described
are all of those certain premises ia Wallaka,
Islaad of Maat, Hawaiian Islands, more tl

11 follows:
All of those preaalses described In Royal

Patent Xo. 5C to Kiiane coatalaing I WOO
acres, aad all of those premises described in L.
C. A. Xo. 331 to Opo Xnl. containing 0

acres beiaz the same convejedto wTh.
Kaaol of record la Liber 74.

folia -- , acd a!o that other certain piece of
.sea sitaatetn wallaka a'oresaid. byL.C.A.
S3!, award to Opa Nni. known as Uotahaa aad
fCeacnalo. and beinr the same nreni rnn.
vejed 10 W. H. Cammlcirs by deed of O. if. Will-fo-e

cf record la Liber IW oa pages ISO aad 121.

The above sale is tostnoned tn
SATURDAY. Jan. 11. lift, at the same
noar and place a above specified.

Estate of Julius Alexander
Antlioii, Deceased.

"VOTICE JS HEREBY GIVEXii tn al cred-tor- - of the of Jnllus
Alexander Jetton, deceased, to rreseut their
claims, duly authenticated and with the proper
roaches. If any exist, whether each claims be
eenred by mortsare or cct, to me at the oSee of

Brewer a: ue., oa tiscen at. In Uonolala. within
rlx months frora the date of this cotice, or they
win uc torvTer amrreu.

Uatwl Honolola. December 50th. t JK.
UEURUE H. KOHERT.lOV

Administrator with will annexed of the Eelate
0; ata Jai'.os Alexander Antbon.

IT1T-5-

Administrator's Notice.

AIL PERSONS IIAVLNG
aralnt the Estate of SAMUEL

LOCI bsON, late of Uocolaln. Oahn. deceased,
lctestateare hereby r.otiaed to present the same,
daly Terified with proper Teachers, to the nnder-eizne-

at his oCce with M. . Orintiera A Co.,
corner of Qaeen acd Kaahnmacn street , Hono-
lulu, wtthic six month from date of this pa&ll-catlo-

or they will be forever barred.
V BOI.TE,
Admlni strator.

Dated N"ov It. 151 . 171P-- alt

Administrator's Notice.

UNDERSIGNED HAV-ic;be- en

appointed Administrator of the
Estate orCLARlobA E.OUilMINGS.dccejed.
bythe Koa. W. A.Wbi:ics. First Jndje of the
First Circuit.

"ot!ce Is hereby slvea to all creditor of the
deceased, to present their claims, whether se-
cured by mortftazeer otherwise daly anthentt-cate- d

and with the proper voccbers If any exist,
to the endersiened. within six months from the
date hereof, or they shall be forever barred: add
all persons indebted to said deceased are

to make immediate payment to the
underLrutdl hlsoSce at Kapnatwa Iit'e. in
Uonolala.

Dated Kocotalo, Jaly 53th.l5--
W. JI. CUMMIXGS.

Administrator of the Estate of Clarissa E.
Cngnnlnr--.

Notice to Creditors.

nrilE UNDERSIGNED IIAV- -

X isjrbeen appointed Administrator of the
Estate of KUA ALE YVA (w) deceased, notice is
hereby eivea to all creditors ot the deceased, to
present tcetr Claims, wnetner secured by mort-zaj- e

or otherwise, daly anthecticatrd, and with
the proper voccbers if any exist, to the ender-slzne-

within six months from the date hereof,
or they shall he forever barred. And all persons
Indebted to said deceased are reqaesled to mate
immediate payment to the uncertizned at his
oSce.cn Mereeactbueet. Uonolala.

Dated, Uccolala, 'or. . IXS.
A.G.M.EOBEETSOS.

Admlclstrator Estate of Kaaaalewa deceased.
171 MOt

NOTICE.

AJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
J.1 that at a ceetlnz of the Knkaiaa Planta
tion Company hell In Uonolala, on theTLhday
of December, li, the followlc; oScers were
riectea:

strain

President J.JL Horaer.
v ... .a. uorcer.
Treasurer J.F. Ilaczfeld:
beeretary .... Ed. finbr.
Acd'tor.... .Kobert Horner.

Wlt-t- w ED. SUUR. Seretary

TRESPASS NOTICE.

KNOW ALL PERSONS BY
present, that I notify all persons

retdin;oa ray land, known the landof PAELE
(kitituaud at KckaliueK Uaxaakaa. Hawaii,
that they oust Immediately remove themselves
from this lie, within oae costh frota date uf
this notice. If they have any reason of bets
there, to let me know immediately, otaerwite,
the lutectii.es of this notice will be carried out.

MBS.XUtr WAIKX'LOiO,
Own Orandaazhtei of Paele Ci )

Mokasea. Eallhiwaena. Uonolala, Os.be,
171S-4- v

N. FERXANDEZ,

Notary Public and. Typewriter,
tl KAAHUMANU STREET.

P. O. Bk 3J5. TeJepbea 315

iKSleBiitiii'
1895.

Steamship "Kinau,"
CLARKE, Commandor.

Will Icavt Honolulu at s o'clock p. m.j
touching at Lahaiiu. AUubea Bav anJ
.Makcna the same d.tv: Alithukona, Kawal- -

has and Laurviheehoe the followinj: day,
arriving at Hllo the same evening.

LEAVES HONOLULU

rriJav, September 6;Fridav, November 9
Tuesday, " i7jTuesday, " if
Fridav,
Tuesday, October S
Fridav. " iS
Tuesday, " 2S

Dec
Friday, December

Returning, will leave Hllo at 1 o'clock p.
m., touchinR at Launahoehoe, Mahukooa
and Kau-aiho- e sameuav: Makena. Maalaea
Bay and Lahaina the followinj; day, aniv
ins at Honolulu the afternoons of Tuesdays
and Fridays.

ARRIVES AT
Tuesday, Sptember j
Tuesday,
Fridav.
Tuesday,
Friday,

51

3
24

5" i" ao
6

" "15 17

25 " 27
Will call at Puna, on the

trip of each there on th
of the dav oT from Hilo to

Honolulu.

Mo

27,Fridav,
Tuesday.

HONOLULU.
Tuesday, Novmber
Friday,
Tuesdav.

OctotetA Friday, December
Tuesday,

PohoTkl. second
monthj arriving

momine salTinz

Frt&bt vrtll be rtcerrtd after
oa the day of ulllsf.

12

Trie popular ronto to tho volcano U
ia Hllo. . Rood caniofio road th

eutlro dlatance.
Round-Tri- p Tickets, coi-erin- all e.xpenss,

S50.0Q.

Steamship " Claudine,"
CAMERON. ComiBander.

same

.1 j rrsruiBi uj--
rie-iue-at uoie, rorVV1H leave everv i,;..!,.., .,. .i..p. touching at Hana,

'

lA'and4. the propertvof the
and Kipahulu, Returning, marksman winninR three
at Honoialu Sunday mornings. 0--E. SPORT- -

Will C3il at Nuu. Kaurjo. on rrin
bf each month.

No Freight will be after p. m.
on day sailing.

This company reserves the to mafci
changes In the time departure and an
rival of its steamers WITHOUT NOT1CS,
and it will not be responsible for any coo
sequences arising therefrom.

Consignees must be at the Landings t
receive their freight This company wtm
not hold itself responsible for freight aft
it has been landed.

Live only owner's rlafc.
This company will not ba responsibly

for Mowey or Vsuables ef passeftgen OB
less placed m the care of pursers.

Passengers are requested purchasa
tickets embarking. failing
to do SO will be subie t to an additional
charge twenty-fiv- e pePcent,

C. L. WIGHT, President
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

Capt. X A. King, Port
Honolulu, H. I January 1895.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.

Notice hereby given that we, Chun
Kow, Pans wah "Wong Yon Tick,
Lati Kit Kiu, Lan Pang Say 3rau,
Unc; Sam Ling, Hung Yee, Lan Sn
Tong, Lam Snn, L. Akan and "Wong
Chong all of Itbknleia, Wnialua,
Oahn. are copartners, doing business

the firm came of "Wing On "Wiii

The of the firm is the planting,
cultivation, production and. selling of
rice at said Mokuleia.

The place of business of the copartner
ship i3 at "VYaialna,

Dated November 1893.

ChunKbw,
Pang Wah Chnp,
Wong Yan Tick,
Lan Kit Eiu,
Lan
Pang Say
Ung Sam Ling,
Hung Yee,
Lan Sat Tong, '

Lan Sun.
L Akan,
Wong Hee.

1716-3- t alt

Koloa Sugar Co., Incorporated

(CAPITAL STOCK PAID CP.)

At the adionrned annnal mpptinr nf
the .stockholders of Koloa Hyman
Company held this, day, the foUowhTg WJ2 &officers were elected for one and
uum iucix snau re elected:
Panllsenberg

J. F. Hackfeld. Treasurer.
M, Secretary.

Auditor.
O.BOSSE,

Actmg Secretary of K. S. Co.
Honolulu, December 2nd, 1695.

NOTICE.

ALL I'KRSONSNOT HAVING' tracsact with the Uamaalsbheep Btat on Company are forbidden to travdover the rbMiortxatlr. on the land, conuolled.aidcaapa- - ..without prevloasly obtalclnj pn
Doit fon I on the land srlU be andnobanda o' lalmau be to p?mtt
K8teoft.1.S.T",03t'CO"

Notice of Election.

AT THE ADJOURNED AN-na- an.tt n? ofth. 8tockboer ofKaaal Te.ephonle Coop.oy tela tbit day Vt
foLowttz oScert were elected of theessalnzyesr: a f

W. M. Mice .. PresM,.
S5i it.?1'O.V Wilcox
B. W.T Pnrvls
n H. W cox

It

secretary.
editor.. 1. ruavis,rtary K.T. Co.

21s; Deccabfr. litl. 1TJ0-3-

I

op Tin:

Hawaiian

u
1x1 in: nri.i at "niK

Association's Ranges
(Below ilrs. Ward's I'lace. entrance from,

South Street).

-- j ON -

WEDNESDAY,
JAN'IWKY. 1st. 1S&T.

COMMENCING AT 8:30 A. M.

7 Regular Association Matches;

THE BKODIE Cl'l.
Cup preaenJed by the Brodle. it.
D. prize Jf.fO. 10 rouml at
SCO yards. Conditions: same as orr
August 10, 1S0S.

2 CABINET'S TROPHY.
Presented by Cabinet Minister. Second.
Prize 12.50. 20 at i00
Conditions: as on August ld.lSOj.

3 H. K. A. SECOND-CLAS- S SILVER
.MEDAL.
Second prize $2.50. Distance 200 yards.
Bounds 10. Entries unlimited. Con-
ditions: same as on August 10, 1S33.

4- -H. K. A. TROPHY.
Valued at t50. Second prize $2 50. For
the hiphest acKrrgats score nt 200 and
.'00 vards. 10 rounds at each distance.
Conditions: same as on

-- PRESIDENT'S TROPHY.
meHonolulu Tuesdav t ...:.. ..

p'dock Bl., JCahulul, To become
flames Alaul. it times,
pjnves O. HALL & SON'S FANCY

received 4
of

right
of

Stock received at

to
before Those

of

Supt
1,

is
Chup,

Hop,

Uee,

under Co
bniness

Oahn.
27th,

Hop,
Man,

Chong

year,
tuuwasura

Cooke ;.

1712-- lt

?

allowed

Llaae.the f

rTreasnrrr

n.
LIta,

Second

rounds vards.

Atirust 10.1533.

iNG RIFLE.
Value of ride, limited to $50. Second
prize S2.50. Conditions: same as on
August 10, 1S05. 10 rounds at 200 and
500 yards.
MID -- RANGE CHAMPIONSHIP
MATCH.
For Association Badge (now held by
W. E Wall). Conditions: same as on
August 10, U05. 10 rounds at 500 anil
COO yards,

ALSO, THE FOLLOWING:

S--H. It A, ALL COMERS MATCH.
1st prize $10; 2d and 3d prizes $5 each ;
4th, 5tb,Gtb, and "th prizes $1 each:
Sih, 9th, 10th and 11th prizes $2 each.
Condition): open to allcomers. 10
rounds at 200 yards. Any rifle. No
hair or set tripgers or telescope sights
allowed. Entries unlimited. Entrance
fee $1.

MATCH.
1st prize silver medal. 2d prize $3,
Conditions: open to all members of the
National Guard of Hawaii, febarpshoot-er- s

and Citizen's Guard (barring out all
members of the Hawaiian IHKa An--
ciation who hive made a record of 0
per cent.or over in any regular H.R.A.match). 5 shots at 200 yards. Any
rifle. No hair or set triggers or teles-
cope sights allowed. Entries unlimit-
ed. Entrance fee $1.

MATCH
Conditions: open to a'l persons who
liuve never made a record of
80 per cent, or over fit nny regular 200
yard matches of the H. R. A. Unlimit-
ed entries. 5 shots at 200 yard. No
hair or set triggers or telescope
sights allowed. Entrance fee $1.

Following Is the list of prizes :

2 rah prizes, $20 and $5.
Wijderg Steamship Company, round trip

ticket to Hilo and return.
E?V.v$ Cooke- - Winchester ctrblne rifle.

Dimond, 5 o'clock: tea set.
MS Grtnbauru Jt Co. English riding saddle.
J F Reynolds. 2 volumes Sbeakespeare.
J Hopp fc Co, oak table.
Hustace & Co, load cut firewood.
Hobron Drug Company, prize.
L B Kerr, fine ostrich plume.

.ettI'2Ii,tanMealCoulPaD5' lfS mutton.
J all, Mchols Company, framed picture.
J 8 Martin, pair trousers.
JaiF Morgan, prize.
W O Irwin & Co. half-barr- sugar.
i j .lime, oox cigars.

Hollister & Co, Meerschaum pipe.
Pacific Hardware Company, picture and

frame (to be selt-cted-

Lewers it Cooke, roll matting,
Jacobson & Pfeiiler, prize,
M Mclnerny, fine straw hat.
Henry May, box tea.
H F Wicaruan, piece silverware.
Manufacturers' Shoe Company, t air shoes.
Benson, Smith & Co, H dozen perfnmej.
L E Tracy. 1 dozen cohars.
Hawaiian New Company, prize.
H Hackfeld it Co. nnze.
M Phillips & Co, box Havana Cigar.
Hawaiian Hardware Company, pmf.

Brothers, box cigars.the
onze
Porter, oak rocker.

H W Schmidt & Sons, nrize.
J T Waterhouce, tea set.
T H Davies & Co. fine lamp.
W C Peacock dt Co, keg wine.
Hawaiian Gazette Company, I jear BO

scriptlon to Da-l- y P. O, advebiisiii.

Entries in the Association's regular
matches must be made to the secretary be-

fore I o'clock p.m. on TUESDAY, Decem-
ber 3lst, lS'JU.

All entries in All Comers. Military and
Citizen's Matches, are to be made at the-rang-

on the day of the match.
Farther information in regard to the

conditions on ny match In the above pro
gramme, tuayue nsu Dy applying to me
secretary. .,,...

WALTER E.
J.L. McLtA. 1'fM.,.J.e,n.

(secretary. 4I33-3- t.

LABOR BUREAU.

A LABOR Ul'REAU KOll THE
servants both men or women

as cooks, nulds, yard nen or for planta-tio- n

work will be opened January 2d at the
offiee of A. Hiruet. Fott street, (next to
W.F.ReynoldfO The work will be under
the direction of Mrs. H, Herbert,

Especial care will be Uin to p'ace only
such servants as are wanted and the best
of the kind. Efficient Interpreters of all
c!a4. CiltoraddreM

MRS, H. HERBERT.
4U7-t- f Foft street

.

Ml
'


